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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, APRIL

VOL. XXXII.

Young People

ONLY ONE MORE WEEK
AND

SUNDAY WILL DE HEPE

you get one

of

our Silk Skirts which we

ivary

Friday. Term $Uo per year,

•Hta a discount0/ AO ornls

to

day

prompt MULDER BROS. * WHELAN.
adoption of ylassos suitod to Bttos of advertisingmade known on

Mrs. Barney Hopkins entertained
the Ladies* Guild of Grace church on
Puba. Wednesday afternoon in the Guild
appUea*

non.

prosont noods

hail.

1

«»

LET US EXAMINE AND

CITY

AND

M

.

.1

. i.

Mlc

Martin Van Blots, who has moved
from Holland, will occupy the
Nelson rooms aod work for R. B.
Beals.— FeonvllleHerald. 9

VICINITY.

,

Cocoa

A Pure Soap made

Holland Oitt News Printing Bouse. Boot
a Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich. here

are selling at

special prices.

Miss Lizzie Van den Berg Is the
cleric in the dry goods department at the store of B. Steketee.

tltois

paying in ad vanes.

of faUiny vision hy iho

Your Easter Bonnet won’t look well on you unless

Naia

new

Wwifrs

should provide against iho

EASTER

Holland Cfty News.
******

Ktadtrs, Wrihrs ond

3, 1903.

from vegetable oils.
Contains no alkali.
Lathersfreelyinhard

TEST YOUR EYES

A

A large boarding bouse is contemwater.
soap that
Lyuo Hardle, of Feonvllle,Is em*
plated to be built at JeonlsoD Park.
cleanses
and
is de. ]
jiPloyed in the hardware store of KanThe hotel will be 95x74 feet, two
lightful to use. Ex4
Sfyou nood ylassos, mo ean fil Vgr^Bros. and has given up sailing.
stories high and accommodatesupcellent for Shampoo- ^
you mith Iho right hind; if you
The regular spring session of the wards uf 190 guests.
ing.
do not nood thorn, mo mill toll classls of Holland of the Reformed
The deal bv which the Manistee,
church will be held in the First Reyou so
Lvdlngton k Milwaukee Transporta5 cents per bar
formed church un Wednesday,April
tion Co. acquires the Fere Marquette
8.
teamers Nos. 2, 3 and 4 was closed in
*
bars tor
cents
Albert J . DeV ries expects to bu
EYES
Detroit and the formal transfer of
handsome residenee on WAt the steamers was made this week.
EXAMINED
Twelfth street. He has purctyled
Chief Assistant (Engineer Lenartz
DRUGGIST
the vacant lot two doors west of ^ W.
will probably be In active charge of
FREE
Mokma.
If Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
the U. S. engineer work In this disEaster Sunday will occur on April trict this season. Major Warren, who
Satufaction Guaranteed
12, which is a little earlierthan the relieves Captain Keller at Grand Rap- ^ ^ i’ a*1®
average date of that great religious ids will not be moved from MilwauMaurice Luldens moved to New
festival.Memorial day and the fourth kee aod will only he nominallyin conHolland this week where he will reof July, which always come Just five trol of tbisdistict.
side in the future.
weeks apart, will occur on Saturday
People in Hamilton think that if
this year.
the dam in Babbitt river were raised
R.
The Jenison Iron works which was
Jacob Japlnga, charged by Mrs. three or four feet, enough water pow- burned recently may be rebuilt at
Raterlnk with selling liquor to her er could be supplied to.lceep Holland's Grandvllle.
Scientific Optician.
son who Is a minor, appeared In the factoriesrunning for lyears to come.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer have
court of Justice Devries. The ac- At no time was water so low that
moved
and will occupy their new
EA.QT
1ST. cused was bound over to the circuit their factories bad to be shut down
home
at
288 River street.
court for trial, and was released on aod enough water was wasted to run
giving bond of 1100 for his appear- half a dozen mills.
HOLLAND, MICH. -4'
William Van Etta, an old resident
ance.
Judge Padgbam has given out a de- on the north side, was affilcted with
B. Arendshorathas sold two dwell- cree authorizing the sale of all unpaid a stroke of apoplexy on Wednesday
ings on East Eighth street to A. B. tax lands in Ottawa county with the morning. He Is 78 years old and In a
Bosman who will soon move and re- exception of those under objection of very critical condition.
MOST DELICATE
model them to add to his addition. Thomas B. VanWerp and E. D. Blair.
The removal of these old buildings The decree Is requested by Perry F.
The barn of John Redder, a resident
from Eighth street and the erection Powers, auditor general, and Judg- of Overlsel, burned last Monday mornof some modern dwelling will aid in ment will be rendered later.
ing. The fire caused a total loss of
giving to a new visitor In Holland a
the structure Including 97 head of catMrs. Agnes Scott, a resident of Holbetter Impression of the city.
tle and one horse. Insurance covers
land township, passed away at the age
part of the loss.
Fine Toilet Soaps
Adriaan Slabbekoorn,a resident of of 7| years. She is survived by seven
Hand Brushes
Zeeland, and a frequent vegetable children,one of whom formerlyconRegister of Deeds John J, Rutgers
Hair Brushes
and flower peddler in this city died at ducted a restaurant at the Pere Mar- Is seriously consideringthe building
Bath Brushes
his home in Zeeland and was buried quette station. The funeral was held of some new houses to accommodate
Sponges
last Monday in the Zeeland cemetery. on Monday afternoon at the Ventura the new people coming Into the towi.
He was 77 years old’ and died pf lung church at2o*oiock.
The new honses, If built, will either
'

6

a

25

CON. DE PREE

*

Made Suits

Tailor

Dress Skirts and Jackets

Our stock is complete with a variety of styles and
prices. We can suit you with the styles and prices
and we can fit you with the garments.

Stevenson

W.
84

A.

I.

KRAMER

40 East Eighth Street

EIGHTH

THE

0

Perfumes

CARPETS

fever. -Adriaan

and All Toilet Requisites.

and his two^tfWthWB,

John and Jacob were unique

Linoleums

Mm

V.

Mattings

Kramer.

200 River

Car No. 4, driven by Motorman MeMarter ran into an open switch late
last Wednesday evening and collided
with car No. 18. Beside slight Injury
to the headlight,fender and ves-

women

in

This city and vicinity Was

well represented.The followingbe-

ZoraR. BenGena Meengs, Ezra 0. Wright,

ing among the number:
edict,

Ghas. E. Weiss, Katherine L. Duffy,

S.

and River

Cor. 8th

Our one thought in buying, our one aim in selling, is to
what you want and then meet it as no one else can
meet it. Our Carpet and Drapery Department is crowded
to the limit with the most beautifuland complete collection
of Floor Coverings and House Draperies that has ever been
find out

sell

goods, but

the best test is*a personal visit.

MARTIN,

fl.

Sts.

i

DRUGS,

\

PERFUMES,

TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
BOOKS,

>

STATIONERY,
OFFICE SUPPLIES ^

New High Grade Velvets, per yard. ......................... oOc
New All Wool Ingrains, per yard ............................ ,coc
New Linoleums, per yard ................................
05-6O-5OC
New Fancy Cotton Warp Mattings, per yard ............. 35-30-SOc
New Heavy China Mattings, per yard ......... ........... 25-20*10c
Hemp Carpets,per yard ........................................
10c
.

.

.

Knives

JAS.

A

ForKs

BROUWER

212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND, Mich.

ticles in evry

ar-

home. When

you have an occasion
buy them, buy good
those that are

changed for

Bibles Testaments

That

re-

new

ex-

ones if

not entirely satisfactory.
is the

Kind

We SeU

Testa-

More than that, you can
have your money if you

up; Hand Bibles from 30 cents up; Teach*
Bibles, Nelson’s fievised Bibles, Family Bibles. ' The

prefer it instead of other
goods.

Onr

sale will include six different grades of

ments from

New

6c.

prices will surprise yon.

HENRY VANDER PLOEG
44

made by

may be returned and

Beginning next Monday, April 6th, arid continuing (WA?
WEEK, we will give you special bargains on

ars’

to

ones—

liable mdJcers; those that

I

a EIGHTH

H
HARDIE

Cook’s ilusic Store.

three passengersin the car escaped

The Republicansof Jamestown
nominated the

with a shock.

following (ticket at

Holland’ssportsmen are bound to
Bessie W. Bottume, Jeannle Jen- their caucus last Saturday:For supernings, Jeannette E. Westveer, Emma visor, Leonard Pikaart; clerk, L. have illegal fishing stopped. Close
Helene Damson, Fannie Belt, Winona Whitney; treasurer,Wm. Van Bronk- watch Is kept for nets In the lake and
Rlegal, Jose(hine Walberg.
borst;bigb com., R. Strick; justice, river and guilty persons shall be punJames A. Garfield; school iinspector, ished. In Spring Lake Deputy Game
he position of the clerk In the
R. Whitney; board of review, Gerrlt Wardeu Hoyt came upon some fisher'irst State Bank, recentlyleft va*
Yntema. The ticket Is a strong one, men Just as they were lifting their
nt by Mr. DeVries, who accepted
all the men nominatedbeing |.fully nets. One hundred feet of nets were
.he positionof bookkeeperin the Otable to perform the duties Involved confiscated and the men will be prosewa Furniture factory, will be filled
cuted.
in tbeir respective offices.
•y William J. Westveer.yifr. WestThe county convention of the
rH^gi44«*te-^f^theHolland Mrs. Fenna Haverkate, another of
Business college and for nearly a year Holland’spioneers, passed away last Modern Woodmen was /field at the
has been in the employ of the Guth- Saturday at the age of 87iycars.jOnly county clerk’s office in Grand Haven
man, Carpenter & Telling shoe com- a few days before her death ;sbe last Wednesday and Dr. C. W» Cotpany as stenographerand bookkeeper. walked about In the house and,* ex- ton of Grand Haven was elected deleHe has given excellent satisfactionIn pressed her delight at being; ^sur- gate from Ottawa county to the state
the shoe factory and wl)l no doubt do rounded by modern facilities.A convention which will be held at
the same in the bank. Many friends telephone and electricillgbtbad re- Owosso this month. C. DeVoe of
cently been placed In her home on Qoopersvllle was elected alternate.
congratulate him on his promotion.
East Eighth street. She had come The delegate was instructed to opThose persons who have an idea with the Van Raalte colony to this pose any move regarding the readthat the days of profitable trapping
country and bad seen Holland grow justment plan. The next county confor furs have passed, may be interfrom a settlement of a few bouses to vention will be held In Holland in
ested to know that during the time
its present size. Her husband, who 1905. The following delegateswere
from December 5 last to March 23, R.
died In 1889, was the first stage driver present at the convention: C. W,
B. Beals of Fenvllle, paid out 11,280.10
in this section, driving the stage on Cotton, Henry Bolt, Jas. Van der
for fars caught In that vicinity, mostthe Holland-Allegan route. Two Zalm, C. Vander Veen, G. Julstema,
\y muskrats, minks and skunks. children survive,Mrs. L. T. Ranters C. J. Pfaff and F. F. McEachron,
John Waugan, an Indian who traps and John Haverkate of Whitehall. Grand Haven; C. DeVos, C. F. Hoi*
on the Kalamazoo river, took 917 The funeral was held on* Tuesday af- mer, Coopers ille; 0. A. Clerk, Bass
rats, five minks and two otters in five
ternoon at the home of tbe^deceased, River; D. W. Randall, Tallmadge; E.
weeks and sold the furs for 1184. The Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
F. Cook, D. Vander Haar, A. J, Ditwo otters were the first caught In
ner,
A. J. Koning, W. A. Cobb, Hoi*
Leland T. Powers, one of Amerlcv’s
many years, were five feet and five
land.
and a half feet long and their fur most popular impersonators,artistically rendered dramatic portions of
brought 11 2 each.
The Graham & Morton company is
Dickens’ masterpiece,t(Davld Cop- prepared for the Immense amount of
Boat service between this city and perfleld,”at the college chapel last passenger trafic that la promised to be
Chicago was Opeoed this week by the Friday evening- A large audience
carried on next aummer. During the
steamer City of Milwaukee of the greeted Mr. Powers’ second appearwinter extensive alterations have
Graham St Morton line. The harbor ance, and were not disappointed.
been In progress in the various steamis in good condition, the boat being Emily’s flight and retura.5Heep’s
ers whose capacity is as follows: City
able to leave and to enter without vlllalncy,Mlcawber’s eccentricities,
of Chicago, state rooms, 80, can sleep
any tronbie. During the month of Copperfleld’s manliness, Peggoty’s
240 and carry about 2,000 passengers;
April the Milwaukeewill leave Hol- honesty and others with tbelrj pecuCity of Milwaukee, state rooms, (80,
land Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- liar characteristics were strikingly
can sleep 240 and carry about 2,000
days at 9 p. m., and leave Chicago portrayed.Mr. Powers Is master of
passengers; Puritan, state rooms, 130,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays his art. In a remarkable snort time
can sleep 390 and carry about 2,000
atp. m. There will be no service on he can change from one character to
passengers; Argo, state rooms, 75, can
Sunday*. The steamer la under com- another. He has foil away over bis
sleep 225 and carry about 1,500 pasmand of Capt. John Stewart, the audience. To change the feelingof sengers; Soo City, state rooms. 50, can
other offleers being as follows: First sadness at the end ef the program
sleep 150 and carry about 1,000 passenofficer,Nelson; second Jlofflccr, Joseph Mr. Powers kindly told a numerous
gers. The passenger rates have been
Warner; chief engineer, 0. L. Bar- story and recited a abort poem. In
raised la this division owing to the
ron; assistant engineer, Loots Allen; Mery way Mr. Powers fulfilledex-

\

Steward, Edward Nolan; purser,
chief, Joseph

Jeweler Thomas McCabe;
•••OBWwoowawooi Mitchell.
the

ST.

ing station.

no damage was done. The
motorman was uninjured and the
tibule

v

Three indispemible

EASTER SALE

on the mar-

ments and requiring no

week.

St.

be offeredfor rent or pot

ket for sale.— G. H. Tribune.

About sixty applicants took the
county teachers examination last

n

The youngest member of the United
Saving Service la Fred
Dykema, who Is 19 years old, and who
passed a successful examinationfor
surfman last Saturday.Mr. Dykema
served as substitute for a short time
last summer at the Grand Haven station and is assigned for regular duty,
this season, at the Ludington life sav-

char- States Life
acters, always appearing in odd gartheir household affairs.

DRUGGIST,

shown in the city.
These prices give you an idea how we

<

.

•

increased cost of coal, provisions,etc.,

pectation and it la hoped that he will
again appear on next year’s promising lecture course.

the rate this year being 11.50 one
way or 82.75 ronod trip, exclusive of
berth.
• wl

ti:l K1

ws

fe,ef

in

TEMPTING a PRINTEE.I

TO THE ELECTORS.

To Marie C. Paton, owner of the land herein

Mortgage Sale.

#

d

described:

Mortgage Sale.

I TAKE NOTICE,

that sale has been lawfully T\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1
Dir ault
—
pietar
made of *** following described land for un- -^payment of money saoured by a certain
of a certain msrtaacsmads hv
b
¥»r «|i*
Eadias April
Election
Notice.
BY C. G. DONALD.
p*,d UxM ther*on- “d t»>at the undersigned
sad Marla, his
fall wif, to Paulo.
r. uoeieraavaB I has tide thereto under lax deed Issued there- mortgagadatdd the Twenty-firstday of DecamMaj. 0«n. MacArthurhas aBsumed
'J''
Clerk’s Office,
dated
February
28,
A.
D.
1874,
and
for, and that you are entitledto a reconvey- bar, A. D. 1887 male and executed by Tlemen
Georfe Francis4 Co. were organized at
command of the department of Cali*
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1903.
' ereof at any time within elx monthe
the offloe of the register *f deeds fur
fast. At first it was to have been Fran cm
A. Stap of Grand Riplds Kant County, MichiTo the Electors of the City of Holland:
lornin.
date of the first publicationof thle
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
I nntinm nr
4 Henderson,for Harry Henderson waa the
notice,upon payment to the undersigned of gan. unto Marinus Oadesloyt, of the'satna
You
ars
hereby
notified that a general elecFrank Robertson,a negro in jail at junior partner.Afterward it waa decided
Uon will be held In this atate and also tbt fifth day of March, A. D- 1874, In liber Z of all sums paid upon such purchase, together place, which said mortgage wss recorded in
Bradley, Ark., charged with arson, that it would be better to make NellieFran- annual charter election for the city of- Holland. mortgages, on page 8% on which mortgage with one hundredper cent additionalthereto. tbeofflee of tbt register of deeds In the County
| and the fees of the printerfor publishing this
was lynched.
da the office boy, and, in order to avoid un- on the first Monday (the sixth day) In April. there is olalmsd to be due at the date of this notice, and the further sum of five dollars of Ottawa, and State of If lohlgau, In Liber 32
A, D. 1003, In the several wards of said city,
A violent storm which prevailed at pleasant complications,such as salary, at the places designated by the common coun- not! oe, the sum of elevenhundred and forty three for each description,without other additional of Mortgages, on page 617, on the tfnd day of
dollars aod ninety cents (11148.90) and attorneysI costs or charges.
Diombar A. D. 1887,at 8 o’clock a. m. Which
Newport News, Va., for 24 hours did they made her a member vof the firm, cil, as follows:
with the understandingthat she waa to In the First ward. In the basement of the R. fee provideI for m said mortgage and no soft or If paypent as aforesaidis not made, the un- •aid mortgsga was duly assignedon the 6tb day
much damage.
dersigned will instituteproceedings for posRanters building. No. 88 East Eighth street.
proceedings at law having been instituted to session of the land.
be a decidedlysilent partner.
of February A. D. 1903 by tbe said Marinus
In the Second ward, at No. 190 River street
The weekly trade reviews report
The firm nf Francis & Co. transacted In the Third ward, at the office of Isaac reoover the mooeya secured by laid m< rtgage or Lot Blk De’n of land Am’t paid Tax for Oudesluys of tba City of Grand Rapids. Ksnt
Business accelerated
the early
Monroe and Harris. 816.64 1885
job printing business. George had Fairbanks.
any part thereof:
County, Michigan, onto Elis Kroese, of the
Addition to the city of 18.16 1890
In the Fourth ward, at the Self building.
opening of spring.
been presentedwith a handpress that was
Which said mortgage has been assigned by sn ItGrand Haven .......46.36 1891 same place, which said assignmentis reoerdsd
No. 163 W. Tenth street.
The German empress
thrown too large to be regarded as a mere toy, and In the Fifth ward, at the residenceof John strnment in writing by Psulus P. Oosterbavento
44.12 1892 In tbe offloe of the registerof deeds tor said
40.88 1893 Ottawa Coonty oi th# 7th day of Fabrnary A.
from her horse near Berlin and her Harry’s father had given his son several A. Kooyers.
Hendrik Vander Veen which asslgmentis record40.51 1894
new fonts of type.
ed In the office of Register of Deeds for the Counright arm was fractured.
(1896 D. 1903, In Liber 72 of Mortgagas on page 123,
By pooling their interest* they found that You are further notified, that at said election ty of Ottawa in Liber 4 of mortgagee on page 664
99. 44.. (1806 and there Is now ol&lrued to be due on said
PresidentCafetro, of Venezuela, has they would have a considerable stock, so the following city, district and ward officers
0897 mortgage at the time of this notice two hundred
on the 19th day of April, 1H80; and which mortgage
been offered a loan sufficient to more they retired to a corner and drew up the are to be elected,to-wlt:
24.51 1898
basfurtherbeen assigned by Cornelius Van Loo,
18.87
1899 and one dollars and ninety-ninecents (201.99) for
than meet his obligations.
partnership.Mr. Francis leased space in
CITY OFFICERS.
executor of the last will and iestamentof Hen14.21 1000 for principal and Interest,and also an attorney
his
stable
to
the
new
firm
for
25
'cents
a
Management of the Lake Shore rail13.01 1901 fee of fifteen dollars as provided for by law, and
A mayor In place of Cornelius J. DeRoo. drik Vander Veen, deceased, to John Van Loo of
Yours respectfully,
road has decided lo four-track the line week, with the express understandingthat whose term of office expires.
Grand Rapids, Mlcb., which assignmentIs record:
LOUISA
MOLL. no suit st law or In equity having been instituA
city
clefk
in
place
of
William
0.
Van
' they cleanedtheir type with lye instead of
between Chicago and Buffalo.
ted to reoover said amount:
ed In the officeof the Register of Deeds for OttaBusiness address: Grand Haven. Mich.
Eyck, whose term of office expires.
benzine.
A city marshfel In place of Frederick H. wa County In liber 51 of mortgages on page 631 Dated March 6thj 1903.
Now Therefore noticeIs hereby given that by
Corbett, former United
Both boys had grown familiar with type Kamferbeek,whose term of office expiree.
vlrtnecftbe power of sale In said mortgage
on the twenty-secondday of April, 1899.
States senator from Oregon, died at setting through Harry’ssmaller press,and
A city treasurer In place of Oerrlt WllterSTATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt contained,and of the statue in such case made
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sala for the County of Ottawa.
Portland from heart
I Mou they not onlv had their printing offic* Mini*- who*e
offlc# wcpi”*oontaloe tin said morigtge andtbe stttnte in
At a session of said court, held at the Pro- and provlied,the assignee of said mortgagee
Dr. D.K. Pearsons, of Chicago, offers ; eet&bliahed, but they were in proud no* vfn Du^n, while ^‘o^offlcTexpIref
uch ease made and provided,notioe Is hereby bal® offic*. In the City of Grand Haven, In will sell at Public Auction to the highestbidder
them 4, 1003.
to give Rollinscollege $50,000 provided 1 «**"°n of a tin businm sign, made for them
thereforeat the North Ffont door of tbe Court
is Arwtav th. lath H.v nf jnn*. 8ald counlJr •“ *he 31st day of March, A. D.
DISTRICTOFFICERS.
given that on Monday, the 16th day or Jone, 10O3 Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•B additional $150,000 ia
*8n P*‘nter in retunJfor 1(*
Heute in City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County
A.
D.. 1983. at two o’clock in the afternoon,I 0f Probate,
A supervisor for the first supervisordistrict,
Mionlgm, [that befog the place ef boiling the
It is officially announced that King _
of the heads of the firm ware composed of the First and Fifth wards of said ataall ssll at publicauction to the highest bid- In the matter of the estate of
Edward and Queen Alexandra Will mildly skeptical as to the lasting powers of city, In place of John Kerkhof. who was ap- d«r ftt tb. north front dno> of .b. oourtho,,..
„„„ CircuitCourt for said County) ou the 16th day
pointed to fill vacancycaused by the resignaof May A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock In tbc forenoon,
visit Ireland in July or August.
the concern, but before the month was over tion of John J. Rutgers.
In tbc City of Grand Haven In the County of his petition praying that said court adjudicate and
tbe premises dedbribed In ssld mortgage and
Ottawa.
Bute
of
Michigan,
(that
being
the
I determine who were at the time of his death the
they
had
to
admit
it
was
strictly
buMnesa.
Frank M. Steinhart, of Illinois, will
A supervisor In the second supervisor dis- plaoe where the Circuit
Plrenlt
,e8|‘, h*lr* °I “'d deceased and entitled to Inherit
to be sold as aforesaidare as follows,to wit:
There
were
internal
dissensions,
of course,
Court
for Ottawa
Mtate
of wh,cb ##ld dece&Hed dled gelted.
•ncceed William A. Rublee, of Wiscontrict, composed of the Second, Third and
A part of the Booth half, of the South half, Of
M
when
Harry made the ridiculousrate of Fourth wards of said city, In place of Johan- County Is holdenj, the premisesd< scribed in
Ills ordered that Tuesday, the 28th day of
•in, as consul general at Havana,
two cents a dozen for some card* to Frank nes Dykema. whose term of office expires.
lilt mortgage,or so much thereof aa may be April, A. D. 1903, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, the North West quarter, of the North East
Ebenezer Butte rick, the originator Seymour because Gertie Seymour was a
at said probateoffice,be and Is hereby appointed quarterof the South Wit quarter of Section
necessary to pay the amount due on said mortWARD OFFICERS.
for bearingsaid petition:
twenty-one (21) In town eight (!) North of rtnge
of the tissue pattern,died at his pretty girl.
gage with seven per ceot. Interest and all legal
It is ordered that public notice thereof be
In the First Ward— An aldermanIn place of
home in Brooklyn,aged 76 years.
George retaliated by printing Gertie her- Peter Van den Tak, whose term of office ex- costa together with an attorneys fee, coven given by publlcktlonof a copy of this order, sixteen(16) Wit commencing Ninety (90) fit
for three successive weeks previous to said East from the North Wit corner and twenty
Mrs. S. L. McQuown was robbed by self another two dozen cards for nothing pires; also a constable In place of Simon naoted for therein, the premisesbeing des- day of hearing, In the HollandCity News, a
Roos, whose term of office expires.
(20) fit Sooth from the North line of the above
st
all,
and
after
that
he
and
not
Harry
carcribed
in
said
mortgage
se
all
tbit
certain
lot,
two footpads of $600 at Marion, lnd.f
newspaper printed and circulated In said
In the Second Ward— An alderman In place
land, thence ronnlag East Ninety (00) fit,
ried her school books home for her.
piece and parcel of land situate In the Township | county,
she had just drawn from a bank.
of GerrltVan Zanten, whose term of office exEDWARD P. KIRBY.
thence South at right angles to the South line
For s week business was suspended, and pires; also a constable In place of Frederick of Zeeland,In the County of Ottawa and State of
Judge of Probate. of said land thence Wit along the Booth Hoe
Forrest McCord, a barber at Bower* the firm was threatened. Then Nellie told
H. Kamferbeek,whose term of office expires. Michigan, and known and described aa follows: A true
.
ville, O., killed Charity Storts, his . AHarry
Ninety (90) fit, thence North at right angli
SOS A
11 V*
VIVA that
vain v amounted
is u
vv v* to
iv »•
••
of Uan
order
a whole
In the Third "Ward— An aldermanIn place of The Southwest quarter (M) of the Northwest
FANNY DICKINSON,
to place of beginning, tbe said twenty (20) fit
sweetheart, and ended his own life. dollar and a quarter, and a truce was patch Henry Geerllngs,whose term of office expires: quarter (Ui of Section number twenty-two(82) of
Probate Clerk.
a constable In place of Gerrlt Van Haaf12-3w
on the North line is reserved lor & rosd way to
San
government troops td up, the leading features of which was the also
Township (51 torth range fourteen(14) West; ex
ten, whose term of office expires.
be used for that purpose in common for all.
were defeated by rebels at Juan Cal- understandingthat prices were to be fixed In the Fourth Ward— An alderman In place cepttwo(2iacres In the Southwest cornerand ten
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottatfa Dated, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, Febmary
by the three partners in joint session.
(10)
acres
In
the
Southeast
corner
as
conveyed
t«
of
Jacob
G.
Van
Putten,
whose
term
ofofflce
exto, 27 being killed and 43 wounded.
— 8». •
Nellie canvassed for orders, and they final- pires; also a constable in place of,Dlrk Van Berkenpassnd Maartln Ypma and wife, June 14th
11th A. D. 1903.
Notice- Is hereby given, that by an order of
Walter Chism, Luther Owen and Jen* ly grew so prosperousthat they decided to der Haar, Whose term of office expires.
E1ZE KROESE. Assignee of Mortg&gl.
1866, leaving twenty-eight (28) acres In said parcel the Probate Court for the County of OtUwa,
In the Fifth Ward— An aldermanIn plaoe of
uie George were drowned near Caruth- have a letter
made on the 28th day of March A. D. 1903, JACOB 8TEKETEE, Attorneyfor ssslgniot
call themselves »
Bemardus Riksen, whose term of office ex- of land.
six months from that date were allowed for
imille. Mo., by the upsetting of a ca- ‘Triutery.”
mortgtgi,83 Monroe Street. Grand Rapids
pires;also an aldermanto fill vacancy caused
John Van Loo,
creditorsto present their claims against the
They even laid in a new line of fancy cards, by the resignation of Irving H. Garvellnk:
5*l8w
noe.
Assign^ of Mortgage.
estate
Helen
Kraker, late of
also a constableIn place of Dirk Overweg, who
said County,deceased, and that all creditors
A counterfeit of the ten-dollnr sil- and were considering the idea of getting out was appointed to fill vacancycaused by the ABEND VIKBCHEO,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Court
of said deceased are required to pressnt their
for the County of Ottawa.
Attorneys for assignee
13-10
ter certificateof the series of 1899, comic Valenti mi, when the town election resignationof Emil R. Frederick.
claims to skid Probate Court, at the Probate
came and gave them higher ideals.
You are further notified, that at said election
At a session of said court, held at the Prooffice, la the City of Grand Haven, for exampoorly executed,
discovbate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
There were no job offices in the town, the followingstate and county officers are also
InaMon and allowance on or before the 28th day
to be elected:
*
c*unty
on the 80th day of March, A D. 1903,
ered.
PROPOSED PAVING OF EIGHTH STREET. of September next, and that such claims will be
for Hastings was not large enough to supPresent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
A Justice of the Supreme Court; also two
heard beforesaid court on Monday, the 28th day
Capt. John T. Roper, proprietor of port a local paper. The day of the election Regents of the University of Michigan, and
Notice Is hereby given, that at a meeting of September next, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon of Probate.In the matter of the estate of
of the Common Council of the city of Holland, i
.
Jacob Keeler, deceased.
the Ohio Soldier,and a civil war vet- ! the mail train was wrecked and the ballots also, a County School Commissioner.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my held Tuesday,March 17. 1903, the following Dated at the Cltyof Grand Haven, Msrch 28th, TPhlloma Crane having filed In saW court
eran, died at Chillicothe,O., aged 62 that had been orderedfroth the county,seat hand the day and year first above written.
her petitionpraying that said court adjudiresolutionswere adopted
12-4w
A. D. 1903
were burned in the express car.
cate and determine who were at tbe time of hts
yearn.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
Resolved, that Eighth street. between the
death
the legal heirs of said deceasedand entitled
Then the town clerk tunned to thei
Judge of Probate.
weet line of River sireet and the east line of
City Clerk.
John V. Connolly, a noted horseman, printer)*. The printer)* promptly turned'
to inherit the reel estate of which said deceased
lutnd street be paved with either brick,
...... -*•»
died
seized.
was thrown to the street by the horse out the ballots.
asphaltblock, aheet asphalt, or bituminous
It Is ordered that Monday, the 27th day of April
macadam
six Inch concrete founda- STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
lie was riding in Madison, Ind., and
A. 1). 1908, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sold
Later in the afternoonThomas Jackson
RegistrationNotice.
tion, and that such paving ehall Include for tbe County of Ottawa.
probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for
killed.
| put in an appearance. Mr. Jackson was the
the construction of the necessary curbing, At a session of said court, held at the Prohearing said petition:
Notice Is hereby given that tbe gutters,
man-holes,
catch-baalps,
sewers
and
Mrs. Roosevelt nnd the children will richest man in Hastings. He waa running Board of Registrationof the City of
I bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, Id
It Is further ordered, That public notice
approaches In said portion of said street, said said county, on the 13th day of March. A. D. thereof be'glven by publicationof a copy of
•pend th© time during the president’*
to Holland Will m»et at tbe places here- improvement
improvement being
necessary 1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg* this order, for three successiveweeks previous
being' considered
considered
Saturday ! public Improvement; that such paving be done . rLob-..
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
inafter designated, on
1 in accordance with the plats, dUgrems
In the mttter of th# e,ute of
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
April 4, 1903, between tbe hours of 8 profile of the work, prepared by the City
ter B*j.
GERRIT EXO, Deceased,
I ^ The printer)- was very tired. From the
aid county.
For veyor, and now on file in the office of the pninl{ Van Ry having filed In sold court his
The National Council of Women, in senior partner to the rilent one they had o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
City
Clerk;
that
the
cost
and
petition
praying
for
the
allowance
of
his
final
(A true
Judge of Probate.
mtsion at New Orleans, elected Mrs. hnrrieffto get the regular job out, and now tbe purpose of completing tbe lists of structlng such pavement,with the
acCount and for the assignment
qualified voters of tbe several wards curbing, gutters, cross-walks,man-boles, I und distributionof the residue of said estate,
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
Mary Wood Swift, of San Francisco, here was Mr. Jackson insisting that they of tbe said city:
tw-12
catch-basins,sewers and approaches as afore- Jt u ordered. that Monday, the 13tth day of
1 P>'>nt another set.
I April, A. D. 1903. at ten o’clock In the foreFirst ward— In tbe basement of the said, be paid partly from the
fUnt
vv
r
I.*
“Never
mind
making
a price,” he «ud:
Lieut. W. H. HenderBon, U. S.
in
make jt a)1 ri ht with you. onIv haTe R. Ranters building, 88 E. Eighth St. the city, partlyby the Grand Rapids, Holland 1 noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
-i a
& Lak« Michigan Rapid Railway cempany, appointed for hearing said petIUon, and for
.Second ward —
190 River I and partly by special assessmentupon the examiningand allowing said account.
charge of the dredging work at hall
down al the town hall at 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Btreet,
Holland
City
State
Bank
' lands, lots and premises abutting upon that
It Is further ordered, that public notioe The pbobaticocbt fob tux
Uvtr, Mass., committed suicide by ©’dock and see that no one gets them but
part of Eighth street between the west line thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
COUMTT OF OTTAWA.
inhaling
]me.”
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
Third ' w»rd- At tbe office or Seth ! £
““
u“‘1
At a sisIod of said court,bald at at tbe proMichigan railroads have begun suit i Mr. Jackson had been gone only half an
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Nibbellnk, No. 18 W. Ninth
. Total estimatedcost of paving, Including News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn bat* office,In tb* City of Grand Htvsn, lo said
in the federal court to restrain the *<>" “d th« forma were almwt completed
Fourth ward— At the Self
of surveys.
said county.
when the town clerk en-.ered.
coonty, ou tb* Thirtieth day of MazcbA. D.
of construction, 140,310.99;portion of estlEDWARD P. KIRBY.
atate from collecting taxes on the
I mated expense thereof to be paid by
the
“Has Jackson been here,” he demanded. No. J63 W. Tenth St.
(A true
Judge of Probate. 1903.
ad valorem system.
Lake Michigan
The children said that he had
Fifth ward— At tbe residenceof i Grand Rapids,Holland
FANNY DICKINSON,
Prient, HON. EDWARD P. KIBfcY, Judge
Rapid Railway company, as determined and
ProbateClerk.
William V. McKean, who for nearly
The clerk unfolded, a
bill. ”1 John A. Kooyers.
of Probat*.
stated by the City Surveyor, f3, 864.80; balance
|6 years was editor in chief of the Pub- paid $5 for the other ballotis,” he said
By order of tbe Board of Registra- of expense to be paid by specialassessment.
In tb* matter of tba itate of DiDBenun
333,852.19; that the entire amount of the
Jk Ledger, died at- his home in Phila- amoothly."I am willing to pay $10 for the tloo of tbe City of Holland.
Jongekrjg,deceased.
balance of 333.052.19be defrayed by special STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbatsCourt
I enes Jackson ordered, and you won’t even
Jacob Jongakryg having filed In laldoonrt
delphia, aged 83 years.
Wm. O. Van Eyck.
assessmentupon the lots and lands or parts for th«i County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court, held at tha Pro- hi* petitionpraying for tb* allowance of bis
have to print them. Just upset that typeof lots and lands abutting upon said part of
Indignation against
United
City Clerk.
Eighth street,according to the provisions of bate office. In the City of Grand Havfti, in final administration account and for th* astlg| tad tell him you couldn’t get them ready.
States is at high pitch in Berlin be- | I’ll leave the money now. I can trust to
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 4, 1903. the city charter; provided, however, that the aid county, on the 2nd day of March, A. D. meot and distribution of tb* residue *f Hid es1003. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
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A

crisp

the

cost of improving the street
where said part of Eighth etreet Intersects| °V
In the matter of the estate of
Board For Summer Guests. other streets, be paid from the general fund
CLARA COCHRAN. Deceased.
of the city; that the lands, lots and premises
Patrick H. McBridehaving filed In ild court
upon which said special assessment ehall be
his petitionpraying for the allowance aa hi*
levied shall Include all the lands, lots and
PERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD CO. premises
abutting on lid part of said street final administration account as executor of
aid esute, and for the assignment and disIn the city of Holland; also the street InterWANTS TO KNOW WHO WILL ENtributionof th* residueof said esute,
sections where said part of Eighth etreet inIt Is ordered, that Monday, the 30th day of
TERTAIN SUMMER BOARDERS.
tersectsother streets; all of which lota, lands
A new counterfeit two-dollar silver It wa* an awfol temptation,but George
wTereirUT forth Vbi’ deslg- 1 March, A. D. 1903. at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said Probate office, be and It
certificate, aerie* 1899, check letter was equal to the situation.He picked up
There promises to be a great out^d dedared to con.Utuu a ^l^ L~'"
“ hereby
appointed for hearingsaid petition and for
pouring of people from southern aaseumeot district,to defray that part of examiningand allowing said account.
“C,” Lyons, register; Roberts, treas* the bill,
cost ot paving and Improvingpart of
It Is further ordered, that public notice
tirer, has been
| “Mr. Stevens/’ he called after the re- cities Into Michigan this season, and the
Eighth streetin th* manner hereinbeforeit
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
in
order
to
accommodate
the
people
forth,ild district to be known and designated
Work hns brgun on a ranal
“SjMar l.ka thi.. Th.
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
who will want board aod lodging, tbe aa the "Eighth street paving special
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
twaan Lake Michigan and an, all l»k« !
district”In the city of Holland.
Pere Marquette railroad company ment
Resolved,that the profile,diagram,plats News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
anr Hammond. Ind. It will bo
a„sri|v.
..What
do
Stevens turned angrily. "What do you wishes to know woo will offer accom- and estimate of cost of the proposed paving aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
feet wide and 21 feet deep.
wan?” he demanded. ’‘Don’t you want the modations to these tourists.
of Eighth street between the west line of
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Jnnius B. Clay, son of Cassius M. •noney!”
Some will prefer hotels, some hoard- River street and the east line of Land street
FANNY DICKINSON.
be
deposited In the office of the. Clerk for
Probata
Clerk.
‘‘We
want
the
money,”
George
retorted
ing houses lo the city or town, aod public examinationand that the Clerk be
Clay, and one of the largest land
some desire tbe quiet home life ou tbe Instructed to give notice thereof of the proowner* near Paris. Ky., was accident- laietly,“but we want honest money.”
posed Improvementand of the district to be
With * face red with anger Stevens farm.
ally shot and killed by hig wife.
FOR SALE— One Douse nx rooms
watched the bill and at the same time struck . If acyoue desires to take summer asisid therefor by publishing the same for
two weeks In the Holland City Newt, and that all furnished, 3 lota 50x32 for sale
* The Lowell (Mass.) Textile council sit at the boy. George swiftly stepped to
boarders, write tbe undersigned for Tuesday, the 7th day of April, A D. 1003.
voted to strike because ten per cent. one side, and instead of hitting him Steven*’ copies of information blank to fill out. at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and Is hereby de- cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf&Co., 75
terminedas the time when the council will West 15th St.
w»ge increaseis refused. Seven plants srm swept over the table and upit the
_ _______ m
A booklet will he_____
issued containing
meet at the council rooms to consider any
*nd 15,000 employes are involved. I of lie with which they had been cleaningthe I Information for the benefit Of tourists svggtsilcnsor objections that may be i.vade
Eczemi, scald bead, hives, Itcbluess
type.
to
said assessment district. Improvement, diawho desire to spend tbe sammtr, or a
William B. Byer*, a Colorado pioneer
|of theikluof any sort, iustaotlyregram, profile and estimate of cost.
With a howl he dashed out of the place, portion of it, in Michigan.
•ltd founder of the Rocky Mountain
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
lieved, permanently cured. Doan’e
for the lye had spilled over his legs. Two
City Clerk.
H. F. Moeller,
New*, the first daily newspaper pubOintment. At any drug store.
hours later the atory of Stevens’ bleached
Dated
Holland.
Mich.,
March
18.
1003.
G. P. A., Pere Marquette Railroad,
lished in Denver, died in that city, aged trousers waa well circulated about the vil*
Detroit, Micb.
72 years.
Sealed proposals will be recslved by the
That evening the printery made delivery
Ixan. at the office of the Clerk of said city,
THE MARKETS.
of the ballots to Mr. Jackson, and after ths
Common Council of the city ef Holland,Mich.
k ThtogfctfilManuntU 7:30 o’clock p. m., of Thursday,April
most exciting contest in the history of th#
1903. for furnishing all material for, and
New York, April 1.
town Mr. Jackson wa* elected.
M. M. Austin of Winchester,Ind., 9.
the construction of, pavement on Elgthth
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ $4 60 O 6 60*
The children sent him a bill for $2.50, but knew what to do in tbe hour of need. street between the west line of River street
Hogs ........................ 7 40 0 7 60
beyond a note of thanks they received no His wife had such an unusual case of and the east line of Land streetIn said city
4 20 0 6 60
"WH E A/F— Ma y .
!
stomach and liver trouble, physicians of Holland.
TTHf « rjply for more than & month.
Each bid must be accompaniedwith it cer7521
Then one Saturday afternoonone of the could not help her. He thought of tified
check for five per cent of the amount
66
00
Jackson
tracks
drove
up
to tbe door of th# and tried Dr. Klus’s New Life Pills of th# bid payableto the Treasurer of the
CORN-May ...................
printeryand unloaded a brand new pre* and she got relief at ouce and was city of Holland.
July .........................
of the work are on
OATS-Track White ..........
and huge boxea of type. With it was a note finally cured. Only 25 cents at Heber Plans and specifications
file In the offices of the City Surveyor, James
butter .......................
from Jackson which read:
Walsh’s
drug
store.
Price, or Alderman Henry Geerllngs,chairman
CHEESE ....... ...............
“My Dear Children—I send payment for
of the Committeeon Streets and Crosswalks,
ixjos ...........................
mid
and of the undersigned City Clerk of said city.
CHICAGO.
my bill, which you will please receipt. Th#
The Common Council reserves the right to
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... 35 45
story of how you withstood Stevens’ temptareject any or all blda
Texas Steers ...............
3 76
tion is known to me, and I know that yon
By order of the Common Council.
Medium Beef Steers ....... 4 10
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK.
saved the election for me. I am sendinga
Plain to Fair ............... 3 SO
City Clerk.
Common to Rough ........8 30
press, which I hope will be frequently put
Dated Holland. Mich.. March 18, 1903.
lo my inrice.I need a lot of printing and
DIRECT
Restore Vitality, Lott Vlfor and Manhood

cause of Admiral Dewey’s remarks four honor.”
on the German navy.
I The three looked at each other. Fifteen
Eighteen arrests have been made dollars for the printer)-in one day was a
at Watcrbury, Conn., in connection terribletemptation. The clerk had ordered
with violence during the trolley Iwo sets of ballots, so that they could not
very well charge Mr. Jackson more than half
strike several weeks ago.
that sum for his single set.

o’

^

be-

^

discovered.

250

copy.)

can

_

tate.
It 1* Ordered, That Monday, tb* 27th day ot
April, A. D. 1901, at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon
at uid probat* office,b* end is bsrsby appointed for bearing said petitionand for the examinationend ttllowance of said account.
It Is FartherOrdered, That public notice

thereof be given by pnbliestlonot a copy of
thle order, for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hiring, 1 if the BollabdCitt
Haws a newspaper printed and circulated tn

w

aid county.

(A true copy, Attit.)

EDWARD

P.

KIKBY,

Judge of Probate
Faknt Dicxnson, Probate Clerk.
12-3

STATE OF MICHIGAN,County

of

.

Ottawa-ss.

Notice la hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Ottawa,
made on the 14th day of March, A D. 1903.
lx months from that date were allowed for
creditorsto present their claims against the
esute of Jean Baptist Hlsgen. late of said
county, deceased,and that all credltoraof said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
In the city ot Grand Haven, for examination
and allowance, on or before th* 14th day of
September next, and that such claim* will b*
heard before said Court, on Monday, the 14tb
day of Septembernext, at 10 o’clock in th*
forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, March
14th. A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge ot Probate.

CENTS A GALLON

. .

*. *. ". . . ! . . . .

. .'

0

W

FOB LIBERTY

.

A

Ready Nixed

NERVITA PILLS

KHEEP

......................... 4

BUTTER— Creamery

60

......... 18

shall see that the printery of Frand#& Co.i
Cure ImpoUncjr. Night Emissions,Loss of
gets my work, since it has proved themselvw
ore, all wasting diseases.
all effects of self-abuse or
to be reliable.Faithfully yours,
excess and indiscretion.
Thomas Jackson.”

Mem-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The

ProbateCourt]
for th* County of Ottawa.
At A fftsilon of s&id court, held At the Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, ln|
[A nerve tonlo and
For a moment nothingwa* heard in th*
Mid county on the 10th day of March,
D.
blood onllder. Brings
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
•ffice. Then, even the silent partner let out
tbe pink glow to pale
beeks
and
ratores
tbe
of
,
a yell that startled the head of the family
of
By ____
mail
In the matter of the estate of
and brought him out to see if another can
HIRAM C. DREW,
per box.
_____
6 boxes
boxi for
of hr* bad been upset.
Myron B. Drew, having filed in said court)
$£.60, with oar bankable guaranteeto care
The printery has a bank account now or refund th# money paid. Bend for circular his petitionpraying that the administrationof
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
aid itate be granted to Job L. Whippleor to
and tb* handsomest printedcheck in the
some other suitableperson.
tillage with the line, “OfficialPrintery for
EXTRA STRENGTH It la ordered, that Tuesday, ths 14th day of
April. A D. 1903, at ten o’clockIn the foretbe Village of Hastings,”—Boston Globe.
noon, at said Probate office, be and U hereby
appointed for hearing said
Proprietor (who bes been lookingoTer
Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
It I* further ordered, that public notioe
tb# account*)—“Mr. Waddle, do yon ever
Varicocele,Undevelopedor ShrunkenOrgans, thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
take any money ont of the each drawer?” Paresis, Locomotor Atexie, NervousProstra- this order, for three successivewikk previous
Salesman— "I occasionally take out a car tion, Hysteria,FltB, Imnlty, Paralysisand the to said day of hearing, in th* Holland CKy
fare.” Proprietor-“H'm, h’ml Do you, Result* of Exoesilye Use of Tobacco, Opinm or News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
Liquor. By mail in plain package. $1.00 a
lit# in San Franciscoor Sitka?”*-5®iton box, 0 for $6.00 with our bankable guar- said county.
edwaRD P. KIRBY.
antee bond to our# tn 80 day* or refund
Tranicript.
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.
,
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Com, May

.................

Oats. May... ...............
Barley. Choice ............. 61
Rye, May Delivery ........ 60

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, May
Rye, No.

.
GRAIN—

1

.......

$

Wheat, May...
..................

Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. 2 ..................
ST. LOUIB.
-Beef Steers ....... $3 60
1

S

OMAHA.
and Feeders

Xr,

Probate.

youth.

SOD

pay the* freight.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
jD'

|

Deceased.

petition.

...................

KANSAS CITY.

Com, May

I __ _

FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.

YOU BUY
We

,

i

Paint.

The

#*

finest assortment of color cards ever issued.

JUST NOW,

before you forget It, write for these color cards.

The only STRICTLY UNION

MADE

Point on

the market.
Honest goods made by

skilled

workmen.

A SPECIAL PliOPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.

|

^

___________

y» his father will cut
_ if he insistsupon
m#.” "Aid
“Aid what
w!
did you MyT
him that papa is t lawyer
. glad to tax# up the

3pasr
'ether's

estate on

Mm

oney

off

p#UL

Address •-

-

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

_

For tele by

ProbateClerk.

BOY WANTED—

Tolearn the print*

log trade. Inquire at the office of the

W.

O.

WALSH

Active men and women make

1200 a month, representing us.

FANNY DICKINSON,

THE EUREKA PAINT & EQUIPMENT COMPANY,

ONntondfcJackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.

*han.”

Liberty paint Is guaranteedfor five years by a million dollar company.

Holland City News.-

j

|

LIBERTY, INDfANA.

nm.

Grip
On

Brought

ty to the Con**cticut border, was Inangurated Wednesday. The strike,
too, has extended to points further up
New York state and to places in Connecticut.The contractorsas well
Employes in Various Lines of Labor th« m.n are organized and are pre- ! President Roosevelt Leaves Washpared for a siege.
ington for His Tour Through
Express Dissatisfaction Over Mea and Boyn Oal.
Shamokin,
Pa.,
April
1.—
Eighteen
the Western States.
Present Conditions.
hundred men and boys went on strike
at the three collieries owned by indi'

1

I

Sciatic

Rheumatism.
Nervous Prostration

WIDE RANGE OF TERRITORY INVOLVED.

Followed.
Gave

Dr. Miles* Nervine

CM

1

Hie Miners In Ohio and Indiana Lax

Back Health.

Down

vidual operators here, because the

Q2SE22D

own-

CAREFULLY GUARDED ON EVERY SIDE.
ers wanted them to go to work a half
hour later than at present and take a
half hour more time for dinner.
Cablnrl Membora, Other Ofllclala aad
Dcoaaadn of Balldera.
tbe German MlnlateV Bid Him

Their Tools— maarrs in ChiGreenwich, Conn., April 1.— Nearly
Good-By at tbe Statloa— Trala One
ea«o Are Oat— The Carpentersand'
“I was laid up during the winter of 94-95
of tbe Flaeat Ever Raa— The JoarPainters
la
the
East
tkait Work- 1,000 men employed in the building
with sciatic rheumatisma< d nervous prostraaejr Will Oecapy Nine Weeks.
trades in this and neighboring villages
Strikes
Settled
la
the
West.
tion brought on by a severe attack of Lawent on strike Wednesday to enGrippe. The rheumatic pains were so re•ere at times that It was impossible for m : to
Washington,April L — President
Bellaire,0., April 1.— One thousand force a demand for an increase
turn in bed. I was unable to sleep. I hod
wages, Saturday half holiday and the Rooseveltat 9:05 o'clock Wednesday
two of our best physicians in attendance, miners in the four Panhandle countook all the advertisedremedies for troubles ties of West Virginia and Belmont' use of material bearing the union la- morning started on his western trip
of this kind but got no help whatever until I
under the most favorable auspices.
county, 0., which conatttute the fifth bel.
took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. Six
As the special train pulled out of
Ohio subdistrict, refused to go to
Refane to Lay Briek.

,

the

work Wednesday because the

opera-

tors declined to sign the scale adopted
at the joint conferenceat Wheeling,
held some time ago. The operatorasay
they were not invitedto the Wheeling
eonference and thereforethey will
not sign the scale.
Brewers Qwit Work.
Columbus, 0., April 1.— Local brewery workers to the number of 600 went
on strike Wednesday morning from
three of the breweries,Born’s,Schlee’s
and Hoster’s. The fight will be a repetition of that recently waged by brewers in Cincinnati which was caused by
the United Brewery Workers’ crafts
refusing to accept the decision of the
American Federation of Labor conven-

Avertable Preparationfor As

j

-

slmilatingthe Food andfiedulaling theStoiMcto and Bowels of

:

AN

I.M

1

HM

S / (

Bears the

Drtl.JV

Signature
Promotes DigestionGheerfulness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

Sharon, Pa., April l.-The bricklay-the Pennsylvania station the president
era of the Bricklayers’ and Masons’ In- itood °“ the platform of his private
ternational union went on strike here car’ t‘PP*nP *''s and smiling In reand as a result building operations •Pon“e t0 the enthusiastic cheera of
are tied up in Sharon and South Sha- ^reda of admirers and personal
ron. The strike ia caused by the con- ,rlendg;
tractors’refusal to grant the demand j
s,4*
of the men for an eight-hour day at ! -The Pennsylvaniastation and plat$4.50, the rate they are now getting | orm* werf "owde1d ^th people anxfor nine hours’
lous t0 extend t0 ih* cl*lef rostrate
I their good wishes for a safe and sucTHE OTHER
.1 ceS8fui journey. Notable precautions
Srrerat Strike* in tbe Went End and were taken to insure the safety of tlm
Men Retarn to Work.
president.Uniformed officers,headColorado Springs, Col., April — The quarters detectivea,plain-clothesmen
strike at Colorado City, which has and secret-service operatives surbeen in progress since February 14, and rounded the president and covered
the strike in the mines of the Cripple «*erjr point

^
-

Kind You Have

Always Bought

1

in

bottlesrestored me to health; 1 am better
than for years; in fact am entirely relieved.
I can say with a clear conscience that it was
Dr. Miles’ RestorativeNervine that restored
me to health. When the pains of sciatica
and rheumatismwere most severe I secured
almost immediate reliefby the use of Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills. I have recommended
Dr. Miles’ Remedies to many people."— Fred
Myers, Redfield,S.D.
“I was taken with pain in my heart and
under the left shoulder;with such heavy oppressed feeling in my chest that I could
hardly breathe.I had palpitation so bad
and my heart would throb so that it would
shake my whole bed. I also had a weak, allgone feelingin the region of my heart My
doctor treated me tor liver and stomach
trouble but I failed to receive any benefit
until a friend recommended Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure and Restorative Nervine. I used both
and one box of the Anti-PainPills. I
believe I am completelyand permanently
cured-"— Mrs. J. W. Golding,Noblesville,
Ind.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle Dr Mtles' Remedies. Send for free book

For Infants aud Children.

of

'Narcotic.

Xot

AbV* tfOUDrSANVELPtKNKR

,

work.

AmtSml

,

•

In

1

side.

Use

A perfect Remedy forConslipa

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish*
Hon

1.

,

Loss of Sleep.

ness and

For Over

FacsimileSignatureof

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S TRANSCONTINENTALTRIP.

on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

EXACT COPY OF
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Drs.KENNEDY& KERGAN
Ths (.ladingSpsclaliitsof Amoriea. 25 Years in Ostrolt. Bank Rifsrwioot.
«TNo Nome* Used WithoutWrittenConsent.
If ron have trxnagreaaed aoalaat the lave oil
uatnre,jOn muat suffer. Self sdum, later
c*< see |
and private diseases have wrecked thousands oil
promising lives. Treat with scientific physic
and be cured. Avoid quack*. E. A. fildnsr. oil
Toledo, sar*: "At tbe age of H, I learned abad|
J habit and at 19 contracted a seriousdisease. I treatedwith a doxen doctors, who
tin promised to cure me. They got my money and I still had the disease. I had fives
U| up hope when a friend advised me to consult Drs. E. A K., who had cured him.
V9 Without any confldence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure me or
| oo pay. After taking the Mew Method Treatmentfor six weeks I felt like a new1
I man. The drains ceased, wormy value disappeared, name grew etroager.hair
•topped falling ont, urine became clear and my sexual organs Itallsed. I wan
I entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my heart.*

3 “oN"u*^TATION*FREr
HI

McDonald

Dr.

THE SPECIALIST.
OKEICE PARLORS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND

Tb« Presidentleft Washington April 1 and will be absent until
potato wkere h« will stop.

dan

e 14.

tion, to the effect that engineers and Creek district, shipping to the United
firemen in brewery plants must affil- States Reduction and Refining Comiate with their respectivecrafta. The pany’s plants, which was ordered as a
engineersand firemen will remain at result of the ColoradoCity strike, has
work.
been declared off by President Meyer,
Question of Vernelty.
of the Western Federationof Miners.

Terre Hairte, Ind., April 1.— Ten
thousand Indiana miners went on
Holland, Mlcb , on
strike over a question of veracity and
good faith and John Mitchell is comFriday,
27th. ing to fight the point out with W. 8.
Bogle, of Chicago. The operatora have
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
asked for his presence and both sides
have expressed such confidence in him
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
that they predict a settlement within
a few hours after his arrival.
tanltationand Examination Free!!
Trouble-la Chicago.
Chicago,April 1.— -Every large tannery concern? in Chicago was ^losed
Dr. McDonald is one of the greatestliving down Wednesday morning as a result

Mar.

D

r.

D. A.

McDonald

THM SPECIALIST,
Too may roam tbe country o'er bnt

long threatened strike of the carpenters for 40 cents an bour instead of 35
cents, the present rate, began Wednesday and building operations are tied
np throughout the city. Over 800 men
are affected and they declare they
will have the support of the allied
trades.

will fall to find better

Painters Drop Brnehes.

TEAS and

COFFEES
-Than

can be feppd at-

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries S

Dm

'

Goods.

Cleveland, O., April 1.— Five hundred
union painters went on strike here to
enforce their demand for an increase
of 2% gents an hour. Under the old
scale the paintera received 35 cents an
hour and now ask 37 y, cents.
.

Want

ill

Hit

CiliB,

DENTIST.
taupell

Block.

21

W. Eighb St

Eight-Hoar Day.

Wheeling, W. Va., April 1.— The
building trade strike was inaugurated
Wednesday morning as was predicted,
and, with but fewjexcepiiona,the carpenters, tinners and roofers are idle.

The

contractors are firm in their
claim that they will not sign an eight-

hour day scale.
Will Involve Tkonsands.

Thia signature is on every box of

Laxative Bromo-Quinine w>w.
owe*

ft

A

jaw put McGovern down

for
tbe count. The bout took place in
the Mechanics’Pavilion.It was a
wonderful fight, without a moment
of idleness in it but at times marred
by noticeable fool tactics on the part

of the

infuriatedMcGovern. The

fight demonstrated beyond a doubt
that it was no fluke that gave Corbett the championship at Hartford a
year and a half ago.
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L. M. R. Ry.

schedule has gone into

effect as follows:

For Grand Rapids — 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.

For Saugatuck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20

a.

m„ then hourly unti

10:20 p. m.

Thirty Minute Service to Park.

Po

Several members of the cabinet, including Secretaries Cortelyou, Wilson,

to Plan tors

ta

Sprayers

and Hitchcock,were present. The
presidentand- Secretary. Cortelyou
chatted several minutes, the president

Hoes Rakes Forks

dent at the white house.

Trip Will OoeftFr Nino Weeks.
train is one of the finest ever
run out of Washington on the Pennsylvania railroad, handsomely equipped
and manned by a crew of picked men.
The only change in the personnel of
the party as heretofore announced
was that John McCoy went as special
representative of the Pennsylvania
railroad instead of C. R. Rosenberg.
In addition to those officiallydesignated as members of the president's
party three secret servicemen and two
post office inspectors accompaniedthe
presidentas a personal bodyguard.
The journey, as planned, will occupy
nine weeks and three days sod the
party will travel a little more than 14,-

The

On the Wax*
ing the preparations for the transfer
Harrisburg, Pa., April 1.— President
of the canal property to tbe United
Roojsevelt'strain arrived here at 1:10
Statea when the final details for such
p. m., and remained for nine minutes.
transfer have been completed.
The president was greeted by, a great
Revenues Increase.
crowd, including the members of the
London, April 1.— The treasury re- Pennsylvanialegislature and city ofturns show that the total revenue of ficials. Senator Focht, of Union, on
tbe United Kingdom during the finan- behalf of the senate,presented greetcial year ending March 31 was $805,998,- ings to the president who showed evi900, compared with $763,008,185 for the dence of surprise at the reception,
previous year.
and he spbkeior more than five minutes,

Articles you will soon be in

We have them and

of.

at

need

prices

that will suit.

Kanters

&

Standart

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Little
is

conceded by

best. When
stuffs, call
ly

all

Holland, Mich,

Wonder Flour
be the
and mill

those who have used xtjjio

in need of

graham, meal, feed

and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

done.

thanking the senator and the

Cambridge She Winner.
York, April 1.— A general strike
speaker of the house for their kind
for higher wages in the building trqde
Putney, England, April 1.— The Oxwords. t
which, it iq believed, will involve be- ford-Cambridgeannual boat race took
tween 15,000 and 20,000 men, and ex- place here, and Cambridge won by six
Gavino Menchaca,vice consul of the
the genuine
tending throughoutWestchester coun- lengths.
United States, died in Lima, Peru.
New

the remedy that

K *

Aa

To Inspect Canal Roate.
Washington, April l.-The isthmian
Itrlko la 'Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, April 1.— Two hundred canal commission has appointed a
and fifty painters and decorators, 135 subcommittee to visit Cofbmbia fot
the purpose of making a personal insteamfitteraand 328 glass blowers quit
work Wednesday. The men demand an spection of the route of the proposed 000 miles.
Panama canal with a view to completIncrease in wages and recognition of
the union. Several firms are affected.

I d

pionship of the so-called "feather weights.”
right to the

’ BOOKS FREE. Call or
CURB, NO PAY.

Cor. Michigan Am. and tkilby ttroot.

expressinghia regret that the secretary was not to accompany him.
Other members of the cabinet had
for himself the undisputed cham- taken their formal leave of the presi-

dlseasss cured.

Homo Treatomat. NO

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.

the varloan

President Roosevelt alighted
from his carriage he was joined by
SecretaryHitchcockand they walked
down the station platform arm in arm,
the president stopping now and then
to greet personal frienda. He was atCars Raaaiag Again.
tired in a black cutaway coat, dark
Seattle, Wash., April 1.— The street striped trousers, and wore a black felt
car strike is settled. The strikersde- hat.
In Good Spirits.
cided to go back to work by practically
a unanimous vote. The credit for the
He was in the best of spirits and
settlement \b due largely to the efforts chatted enthusiasticallyto friends of
of the secrHary of the chamber of the trip on which he wasabouttostart.
commerce.
Near his private car he met Baron
Strikers Win Vletory.
Speck von Sternberg, the German minKansas City, Mo., April 1.— The ister, who had come to see him off. The
strike of the ElectricalWorkers’ union two had several minutes’ conversation,
against the Missouri & Kansas Tel- the president thanking the minister
ephone company, which has been in for his thoughtfulnessin coming to
progress a month, has been settled, re- the station.
No member of the president’simmesulting in a victory for the strikers.
The men will receive $2.50 for a nine- diate family, except his sister. Mrft
Cowles, was at the station, Mrs. Roosehour day.
velt and the young children being down
CORBETT WINS FIGHT.
the Chesapeake bay on the Mayflower
and Miss Alice being on her way home
Retains the dtanaploneblpbr Knock- from Porto Rico.
ing Ont McGovern In the
Cabinet Members at Station.
Eleventh Round.

tnstment of all chronic dieof the strike of 2,500 tanners, curriers,
esses. His extensive practice and superior
and other employes. The principal
Knowledge enables him to core evsry curable
disease.All chronic diseasesof tbe br&ln, spine fight of the tanners will be waged
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stem- against the 14 tanneries of the Ameracb, kidneys and bowels sclentlfloally and eno- ican Hide and Leather company, which
eessfullytreated.
were consolidated in 1897. The strikOR. MCDONALD'S success In tbe treatment ers are demanding a nine-hour day, a
0! Female Diseases Is simply marvslens. His 10 per cent, increase in w ages, and rectreatment makes sickly women strong,be mtl ognition of the Tanners’ and Curriers’
ful and attractive. Weak men, eld or young,
union.
San Francisco, April 1.— Young Corcured in every ease and saved from e life of
There was also a complete tie-up of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
bett is still champion. In the eleventh
steamers
on
the
great
lakes
owing
to
Is cored through bis celebrated Blood and
round of one of the hardest fought
Nerve Remedlee and EssentialOils chargedwith the strike of 5.000 members of the Ma- battles in California ring history the
rine
Firemen,
Oilers
and
Watertenders’
electricity. THE D1AF MADE TO HEAR I
Denver lad gave the once invincible
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnrnatant anion.
Terry McGovern another decisive deLong Disease* cored. Dr. McDonaldcores Fits
Carpenters Lay Down Toole.
feat Tuesday night and gained
and Nervous Diseases. Eestma and all Skin
Schenectady, N. Y., April l.-The
specialists in tbe

The map shows

for

Beach

Milling Co.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET

one
.

Democratic Cry, "Don’t Draw

Stand by th^Party.

Party Unes.*’

splendid showing last year that Dick
. has again teen placed on tbe ticket.

^aD(,er

Demor At the coming election Jt is of nt- ^r'
party lines.” most importance in electing our men marshal.

«lfcy spring election the
critic

%4
«
t

|g

"Don't

draw

They follow this In theory but not in
practice.^ The Bepnollcans have followed It In theory and practiceboth.
What baa been the result? Democratic mayor marshal, clerk, supervisor,
a majority of the aldermen, superin-

•bat we stand

by our party. Never

has a

especially fit for

Additional Local.
Tbe Fourth Reformed church bas
Rev.

He Is mnsculer, qolekand exteoded a unanimous call to
good judgment. Hebasmaoy Wm. Wolvius, of Boyden, la.

before bas opposition been stronger.Mends,.,

Rose Bushes

all whom

have pledged
Tbe balance in tbe state treasury Is
whatever Van
considerably in excess of 36, 000, 000 sod
log candidates were as strong as they der Haar 18 kD0WD he 18 popular. He
Is tbe largest In tbe history of tbe
are today we have won, It Is also true I* » "trong candidate and all are sore

Though

that

ills true

tb^wben oppoe-,^6^8UPP°rt

at that time tbe Republicans of

In

fao*,

I

state.

his election.

NEXT MONDA

Yy w% place on Sale a big lot
from Boskoop, Holland^
celebrated for its fine Rose Bushes. They come in

electric lights, Inspector of rallied around tbeir men and by unitAndrew Van Hoef bas resigned
FOB TREASURER.
sewers, street commissioner,etc., etc. ing tbeir forces marched to victory.
from
tbe Holland life saving crew of
Gerrlt Wilterdlnkwill no donbt be
Republicans,one lean-salariedpoor- Wbat bai been done can be done re-elected. He bas performed his which be bas been a member for three
master.
again. We have nominated a strong dalles In tbe past accurately,and years.
What is the trouble, fellow Repub- ticket and we must elect It. We can- bas proveo au able treasurer. He
Rev. Dr. Oilmans wss in this city
licans?
not afford to scratch.From mayor to deserving of tbe office. In a quiet am on account of illness in bis family. He
Tour party constitutestwo-thirds constablewe must elect tbe entire unoffenstve manner be bas proven a preached in tbe Third Reformed
'Hrf.thetoting strength of this city. ticket.
faithful city officer.A vote for Wll- church last Sunday.
Can you not find one good man to repBy standing by our party we are terdlnk Is a vote for tbe rlgbt man.
Michigan postmasters apparently
resent yon?
not acting blindly. We are simply
FOR JUSTICE.
are not superstitious. Tbeir meeting
This year, as In the past, we have electing able men from our ranks. We
Tbe Republicannominee for Justice will be held on Friday, August, 13.
on our ticket as strong, able and con- are boBorlng deserving men. If it
of tbe Peace Is Arthur Van Duren
Lading too Is tbe place selectedfor
scientious men, as can be found In were true tbat tbe Republican party
Mr.
VaifcDuren
Is a promisingyoung tbe gathering.
any party. Your duty Is to stand by in ibis city could present no men fit
them. Are you going to do this, or are for office, no men worthy of office it lawyer of ibis city. For two yean be
Albert DeVries of the Ottawa fur
you going to again be carried away by would be right to elect tbe opposing has ably performed tbe duties of Jus- niture company bas purchased the
tice, and lo every way bas proveo
pleadings from the opposition for sup- candidates, but cow. when tbe Reresidence of John J. Rutgers oo East
himself a strict adherent to tbe law.
port (tto make a good showing,” and publican'party bas a large majority
Thirteenthstreet fbr $2900. Mr. RutHis decisions have been impartial Rod
Incldently to be elected?
over any other party and when it bas
gers and family will move to Graad
The men we have on our ticket are always been tbe Republican’s pride to his sentencesjnst His good record Haven.
entitles him to re-election and dethe ones who help fight and win our count msc in bis party wbo are the
Work on tbe extension of the elec
State and Presidentialcampaigns, leading and enlrgettc citizens of Hol- serves the support of every voter.
trie line from Thirteenth street over
FOR SUPERVISORS.
and deserve your hearty support. Let land, and we have selected from these

dentof

our cry be “Party Lines,” because

have the men

in our

we and nominated them

ranks to back it

on

why should we not elect

men who

our ticket,
them? The

lead Ibis year are citizens

of

Rose Bushes

direct

AMERICAN BEAUTY, GEN JACK, La
FRANCE, PAUL NYRON, MARSHALL
NEIL,

also

Pink,

Choice

Yelloio

of

out

Climbers.

entire lot

each

15c.
Remember

and White

these are two year old hardy plants for

doors. We have

sold hundreds of these plants

in the last two years and

give good

satisfaction*

Ask some of our prominent citizens who we have
to. Don't miss getting some of these plants

sold
next

Monday.

Flower Seeds Garden Seeds

Van Raalte avenue to West Eighth
Id the place of John J. Rutgers in
street is in progress. Tbe company
tbe district of Republican pluralities
bas employed a large number
has been nominated a man worthy of
Italians to do tbe job.
his successor,worthy of tbe office of
supervisor.This man is L. T. Ran- Dr. A. G. Reetz was fined $100 or 90
days in Detroit In tbe circuit court
ters. Mr. Ranters Is a man with
record of city service. Among tbe of- for practicing medicine without
fices in which be has always been license. He was given 10 days to pay
found a faithfulservant are those ol up. Dr. Reetz’s case was taken through
alderman, city treasurer audlcouuty all tbe courts from justice to United
treasurer. He is the popular chief of States supreme.

lo.
At

the

per Package

same time, we place on sale 5000 packages
Flower and Garden Seeds at 1c. per pack-

of best
whose capacity and Integrityare well
age.
At the primariesof the Republi- known and undisputed.Tbe ticket Is
can party held March 31, strong men a strong one, and merits tbe support
of all voters. Coafident of having
were nominated and with the support
nominated the best men we can conof the Republican voters til will be
sciously urge eyery Republicanto vote
elected. Ho doubt the best men were
for bis entire ticket.
chosen and therefore deserve the sop
Ob next Monday, April 6, when you
port of all. Though there was Excitstep in your booth to cast your vote, the fire department,serving tbe city
Tbe Pere Marquette bas also aning competitionfor some of the ofremember your difty to the Republi- In tbat capacity for a number
N. B. — More white Waist Goods just received.
nounced tbat It will not operate trains
fices, promises of support to the nomcan party, and elect your candidates years. Able for tbe office, Intensely to connect with tbe Graham & Morinated caudidstes were expressed by
popular, a man of the people, no betto tbe honored city offices.
ton boats at Ottawa Beach nntil tbe
all. The total number of votes cast
ter man could be found for supervisor
heavy summer bnsioess begins in July,
was 394,- large majorities nominating The men you should vote for.
of the first district than L. T. Kan
and as t result of this declaration it
the following:
FOR MAYOR.
ters. As candidatefor tbe same office is possible tbst passenger trafle arMayor— Arend Vlsscber.
Before tbe primaries were held in tbe second districttbe Republicans rangements will oe made with tbe
Clerk— Benjamin Brouwer.
there was some speculationas to wbo have found a man not less able. This electric line.
Marshal— Dick Vander Haar.
would be tbe Republican candidate is Wm. Brusse. Mr. Brnsse Is' well
Treasurer—Gerrlt Wilterdlnk.
Capt. James *FraDklln Frowell,one
for mayor. A number of prominent known as at one time city treasurer
Justice— Arthur Van Duren.
of tbe veterans of tbe lakes, died Friand at another time as mayor for two
Sup. for First Distrlct-L.T. Kan- business men were mentioned but
day in Milwaukee at tbe Protestant
these publicly made known that they terms. The satisfactionbe bas given
ten.
home for tbe aged, after an illness of
in
ot
while
serving
in
these
offices
and
his
did not wish to be considered. On tbe
Sup. ‘for Second district—William
three or four years. Capt. Trowell
general
ability
as
business
man
makes
evening of tbe caucus, however, a
Braise.
early became a sailor and for 40 years
determined effort was made in favor Mr. Brusse the right man. for supersailed tbe lakes. His life history Is
^Republican Ward Nominations. of Arend Visscher. Though Mr. visor of tbe secono district.
closelyInterwovenwith tbe events of
Vlsscberhad given public notice tbat
lake navigation of tbe early days, and
for
it is
The Republicans have also reason he did not wish to be a candidate
Candidate for School
be will long be remembered as master
to feel proud of the ward nominations large majority of votes and an earnest
satisfy
a fine line
Commissioner.
of tbe old time steamships in a noteunde last Monday night. In every demand of bis friends Induced him to
of
stock.
cue only representative business men accept the nomination. He Is. worthy The only county office to be voted worthy period of Grand Haven’s hisof standing in the community were of tbe honor. He is a leading citizen
for at tbe coming election on April
named, and every Republican aid and an able business man. He is
is that of County School Commis- As one of Hope’s delegation
•very voter can conscientiously vote man tbat bas always labored for tbe sioner.
Olivet was returninglast week be
and work for the ticket The canProf. C. E. Kelly, tbe Republican bad an exciting experience. Arriving
cuses were marked with lively excltecandidate, whose portrait here ap- at a station to cnange cars be wan* meat, good feeling and harmony, all
pears, Is a native of New York, where dered from bis companions,and proud
of which insure success at the coming
be was born In 1898. He came with of Hope’s victory walked tbe platform
election. Following is tbe result 01
swinging bis decorated cane and
bis parents to Ottawa county In 1865
the caucuses In wards:
showing
a Hope penant portrudlng
and worked on bis father’s farm in
FIRST WARD.
from
bis
pocket. Suddenly and be
Wright until be was about 19 years of
Alderman— fi. J. DeVries.
age. During this time be attended fore be knew where they came from
five stalwart scepter wlelders of YpslConstable—S. Roos.
school in tbe winter season.
Members city committee— M. Witlantl girls surrounded him and de
After leaving tbe farm be began
spite bis desperate efforts to save bis
llet, Frank Van Ry.
teaching school and has ever since folSECOND WARD.
lowed tbat occupation, with tbe ex property was bereft of bis banner and
cane. It is said tbat be bore himself
Alderman— John Van Zanten.
ception of time be put In study. In
manfully and If It hadn’t been that
Constable— P. Bontekoe.
1897 be graduatedfrom tbe normal de18
tbe
odds were five to one be might
Members of city committee — J.
partment of tbe Ferris Institute and
have saved more than a piece of the
Wolfert, Klomparens.
tbe same year received a life certifibroken cane.
cate from tbe state board of educaTHIRD WARD.'
tion.
Alderman— H. Geerlings.
The state Anti-Saloon league is
Mr. Kelly has for four years been planningto have 100,000 or more cltl
Constable— Gerrlt Van Haaften.
principal of the Ceopersville schools zens of Michigan petition tbe legislaMembers of. city committee— E. P.
and In tbat capacity bas given splend- ture for tbe passage of tbe Holmes
P. Stephan, B. A. Mulder.
id satisfaction.Teaching be bas made bill. Blank petitions are being sent
FOURTH WARD.
bis life work and it bas been bis am to 2,000 congregations in tbe state. It
Alderman— Henry Landaal.
o
welfare of Holland. For four years be
is not likely to do mneb good as tbe
Constable—Dick Vender Haar.
bill bas been referred to tbe judiciary
Members of city committee— W. A. was a prominent alderman. For seven
years be was chairman of tbe Board of
committee. Upon tbe mot ion of Rep.
Holly, O. P. Kramer.
o er
Public Works. A Dumber of years be
Padlock to that effect. Holmes sprang
FIFTH WARD.
ably performed tbe duties of prose
Instantlyto his feet and In a load
Alderman, 2 years- John Kerkhof; 1
cutiog attorney.In many other ways
voice shouted, “You might as well
year— A. Postms.
be bas spent valuable time, without
send tbe bill to a graveyard. If you We are pleased to announce that our opening was a great sucConstable—Dick Overweg.
compensation, In the interestof tbe
want to kill this bill do It decently, cess, and the callers at our store were much impressed wUhTthe
Member of city committee— Nick
city- At this time when Holland is In
but do not send It to a committee,
Kameraad. Austin Harrington.
a state of activity, when public Im
two members of which have stood up- styles, quality and prices of our
provements are io progress, it was
Two Township Tickets.
on this floor and opposed tbe bill. You
neceasary tbat a mao was nominated
all know as well as I do tbat this
There bas been a lively time lo Hoi- wbo understoodtbe city’s affairs. As a
motion to send tbe bill to tbe judiciary
land township politics this year, and
progressive business man and one
committeeIs a scheme to bury tbe
aa S’ result two tickets have been
wbo bas been for many years In close
bill and that If it goes there none of
placed in the field. In the first cauouch with public improvements Mr.
us will ever see It again.” Rep. Padcus a strong effort was made to land
Visscher is tbe rlgbt man. In every
dock still hopes to get a bill through
•
Geo. H, Souter as supervisor but John way be is able and well qualified for
requiring liquor dealers to furnish
Y. Huizenga won out by 10 votes, the tbe office of mayor, but above ail he Is bltlon to excel— making him an Idetl
surety company bonds.
candidate for tbe position to which he
following ticket being nominated:
tbe Republican nomluee and must be
aspires.
Bnpervlsor— John Y. Huizenga.
G. R. Herald— Tony Vander Hill, We are glad to slum our goods, and you are always welcome
elected.
Ne stronger man could have been who laat year caught for the Holland
Treasurer—Martin Felon.
FOR CLERK.
Highway commissioner — Gerrlt Benjamin Brouwer bas been fora nominated and Mr. Kelly is certainly udependent team left Monday for
entitled to the vote of every RepubliBaak.
Kaosoa City to join tbe Amerioan as-,
number of years a promiuent citizen
can and In fact of every person interSchool inspector— John S. Brouwer.
sociatloo team. Tony caught a game
of Holland. For thirteenyears be
Member of board of revlew-Heury has been engaged as bookkeeper and ested In our schools on eleetloo day.
at Grand Rapids late last fall, whan
X. Van Kampeu.
tne Holland’s lost in 10 innings with a
iis always faithfully attended to
George Souter aud his followers, business.No better man than Mr. Tbe board of director!of the Hoi- 2 to 1 score, tbeir opponentsbeing tbe
aud Sugar factory elected tbe followhowever, were dissatisfiedand called
all-Americanteam, with Sullivanof
irouwer can be found to fill the ing officers:
fora citizens’ caucus, as a result a
President—
J. G. Post.
Chicago and Bernhard of Cleveland as
duties of city clerk. For some time
Vice presldeot— Ralph Veneklassen.a battery and Mercer, Kehoe, LaJoie,
citizens’ticket was nominated as folbis friends bad urged bis nomination
Secretary— 0. M. McLean.
lowi:
Pianos, U. S.
Cochran, Jones and Bradley behind
but be declined until be saw that bis
Treaeurer—G. W. Mokma.
Supervlsor-GeorgeH. Souter.
them. As a result of bis work lo that
resignation
would
cause
a
scattering
Executive
committee—
A.
Vlsscber,
Clerk— John Westenbroek.
Cottage
Treasurer— Gerrlt Deur.
of votes and thus defeat a Republi- George. P. Hummer and D.B. Yutema. game Tony was signed by Kansas
C. M. McLean will fill two positions, City. He Is 28 years of age, was born
Justice of tbe peace— Edw. B. Scott. can candidate. At tbe caucus Jerry
that of manager and secretary.
School commissioner— Egbert Boone
Id Holland and has played semi-projeapple bad a strong followingbut
Highway commissioner — James
esslonal ball for five years, two years
bis supporters are now sided with the
Annual Meeting.
White, Domestic/
with Dickerson’s team In Grand RapSemper board of review— John nominated candidate. All RepubliLeenhouts.
cans are united on electing and makThe annual meeting of tbe Pilgrim ds and two with tbe Big Rapids
Wheeler
Wilson Sewing
Constables— John Meeuwsen. Jacob
ing Benjamin Brouwer tbe next city Home Cemetery Association will be teams, and last season here with the
Van Voorst, August Aussleker,Cass
held at tbe office of L. T. Ranters on team which closed tbe season tbe unclerk of Holland.
Jonee.
Thursday, April 16, 1903 at 7:30 p. m. disputed champions of western MichiMachines.
This is tbe first time there have
for tbe electionof three trustees, and
FOR MARSHAL.
gan. Among tbe men wbo played on
been two tickets named in this towntbe transaction of such other business
We aim to sell the best goods. If you think you know of any
Dick Van der Haar is tbe man as may properly come before tbe meet- tbat team were Havel, who Is now
•bin. Tbe Democrats were too weak
and tbe Republican ticket was tbe whom tbe Republicans have selected ing.
with Dayton; Hale of tbe Milwaukee jetter goods than those mentioned, we want to show you your mistake.
year l‘_
there
iromises
____ i»
only one!. This ____
as tbe next city marshal. This Is tbe
G. Van Schblven, Vice president. American association team, Gleason
to be plenty excitement. Souter Is
J.*Dykema, Secretary.
of tbe Rockford Three I club and
of victory, while Huizenga and second year tbat (Mr. Van der Haar is
men mean to put up a good game. nominated. It Is on tbe merits of bis Holland,April
2w-i2 Charlie Fox of the Baltimores.
44 East Eighth St.

Republican's Strong Ticket.

John"?

Vandersluis

Special to Voters

Cast your vote lor us when

need

a

NEW CARPET

tory.

_

No matter

which room
needed,
you. We also carry
Mattings. Examine our

we

can

Van Ark

Furniture Go.

East Eighth Street

Easter Millinery

BESUTirilL

SPRING MILLINERY

Elizabeth Van Zwalu wen berg

Raymond and Langdon
and

Organs

Chicago

i

&

f

'

3.

Pm
Mrs. F. M. Gillespieaod Mis.
Swift spent this week

Society

The Saving of Will| txx

with

Wm.

friends at

Shelby.

and

Mr. and Mrs H. Smith entertained
Mr. aod Mrs. W. Betts of Allegao

Personal.

last Sunday.
Mrs. A. M. Japluga is the guest of
her parents lo Graodville.

AU» G“:

P.r^-/I

.W*' 'h!_
*toitt«d it» difficulty. H.
M t»t man in all 1"
the commonwealth.
knew full well the iron determination
Coming from a long line of dietin' of the Lawrences,and it had always

President’s Day at the Wo- Mrs. J. G. Van Putten aod Miss
man’s Literary Club.
Minnie Van Raalte visited Ic Grand

Rapids last Tuesday.
. Tbe Woman's Literary club met at
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby are back
been his boast that a “Lawrence has
whom had stamped the impress ol never been driven, sir— not a single the home of Mrs. Geo. E. Kollea to from their soothero home at Eau
their personality upon the public life
step; you can kill them, but you can’t celebrate the annual presldeoVtday Gallle, Fla., aod are looking over
of their day, with direct progenitors
In a right royal manner. lo accorddrive them. No, siree."
their park property.
who had figured as leaders in the InThere are no photographs on our plates, bat
So it happened one soft, languor- ance with the historical features of
Miss Slace spent a few days with
dian wara of the colonists, signers of ous day that Charles Lawrence disem- the program the natloual colors and
there is a guarantee that they are first-classin every
the articles of confederation, and the barked at Havana, presumably upon
friends at Allegao.
portraits of Arntrlcau heroes ware
respect.
They
t
declaration of independence, soldiers a mission to secure some transportaMrs. Geo. Dalman is visiting with
used to beautifullydecorate the home.
in the war of the revolution,1812, and tion franchises for an American syndiPlates ............
............... 15
Tbe program consisted of an original her son-in-law,Mr.Craodalof Hamilwith Mexico, and distinguishedstates- cate, and hunted up his brother, the
Sliver and white fillings ........ 50c
ton.
story by Mrs. D. H. Redmond. The
men in the halls of legislation and the captain.
Gold fillings up from ...............50c
Mrs. J. Osterbouse is spending a
counsels of the nation; added to this
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 25c
He was received with open arms, background of the atory were true blaa splendid record as an officer in the and the brothers reveled for several torlcal events of the revolutloo around month with relatives and friends in
First- Class Work Guaranteed.
great war of the rebellion—all these days in their reunion. The elder which a pretty romance was woven. Traverse City.
things combined to give the old soldier never hinted at his mission, and when Tbe story read by the author herself
Miss Alvina Breymau Is spending
a pride of family and self and a bear- he "talked shop” at all, dwelt enthusi- brought out its full effect and was
partpf her vacation with friends In
ing which, while it may have been at astically upoivhis franchise quest. If much appreciatedby the audience.
Milwaukee.
times a trifle trying to the more dem- the younger suspected the ulteriordeMrs. C.C. Wbeerler contributed a
ocratic of his neighbors, was admitted sign of his visitor he did not betray it.
Rev. aod Mrs. J. Van Houte, of
poem Id which the coming of tbe Pilby all to be to a great degree both
Grand Rapids, were lo this city to atIt was several days after Charles ap*
Cltlxens Phone «ja
grim fathers was told, their bardE.
ST .
natural and legitimate.
peered on the scene before he found
tend the fuoeral of Mn. H.M. Brains.
ebips
portrayed
aod
their
faith
lo
Hardly less proud and exclusive than any sort of opening for the furtherMrs. P. Hazeo, of 221 Laod street,
the o}d general was his aristocratic ance of his real mission.Singularly God substantiated by His special care
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Me*
of
and
goodness
toward
them.
The
mte/tor the Lawrences had ever been enough Will did not mention his love
mindful of their position in contract- affair or give him any sort of open- pleasing poetry of Mn. Wheeler Is Autle, of St. Joseph.
ing matrimonial alliances and the ing, and he hesitated*to broach the always welcome and her success In
Miss Reua Reynolds is entertaining
bluest blood- in the state had been subject himself. One soft evening, this phase of literature has earned for her frleod, Miss Hazel Brophy of
pasted to their children. The posi- however, after dinner the captain re- her the .title of tbe “club’s poet." Plalnwell.
tion of the Lawrences was freely ac- marked:
Mrs. Thurber won a contest Id guessMrs. C. H. Barnard after visiting
"Charley, I want you to make a call
knowledged by their neighbors and the
Last Tuesday was our opening day in Holland. We have eveqy
community took a kind of reflected with me this evening. I will show lug tbe largest number of noted her parents In this city returned to
American
men
-and
women
from
her
home
this
week.
reason
to be thankful for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon
you the two most beautiful women in
pride in them.
“counterfeit
presentments.”
She
was
Cuba—
in
the
world."
Realizingall this the reader will
Miss Jennie Van den Bcscb, of Zee We will endeavor to merit the confidence of the people of this city
Acquiescing readily, the two strolled treseoted with a bust of Longfellow.
imagine the shock it was to the old
land was the guest of Mrs. L. Mulderl jts vjcjnjty aiway8 selling absolutelythe best values for the price,
general and his good wife when his through the better part of the town Dlaborate refreshmentswere served .od (.mil? tbls
We mll(e a specilltyo(
second son, Will, wrote him from Cuba and brought up at a rather preten- at tbe end of the program. All enMiss Kate Ten Houten who was
that he was rfbout to take unto him- tiously built Cuban home of the older oyed Mrs Kollen’s hospitality and
$1.50
$2.00
and Ladies’
self as wife a dark-hued daughter of type— somewhat run down, but bear- look towards president’s day as one of home to attend tbe wedding of her
that island. It had been with the ing marks of respectability,even aris- the most pleasant ones In the club's
DeUen.^Tu^ed'toBoyne F.llt where «nd are constantly improving the style, finish and quality of these shoo,
greatest satisfactionthat the old gen- tocracy.
history. Next week the regular pro“This
is
the
home
of
Don
Carlos
Anshe is engsged as teacher In thelpublic Our sales on these shoes have been increased from year to, year. Noi
eral had seen Will start away in the
uniform of a second lieutenantof vol- tonio Silvers, "• remarked Will. "He is gram will be carried out as follows:
a particle of shoddy goes into these shoes. They are solid leatbc^
unteers at the outbreakof the Span- of a very, old and very proud Spanish Boll Call— Washington.
Rev.
E.
Kelder,
of
Constantine,
throughout and we warrant every pair to give good wear. If they di
ish-Americanwar. Charles,the eldest family— of the purest blood, mind Home Life of Washington— Mrt. H. D. Post.
Our
First Presldeflt'sAdministration
-Mrs.
you,
and
for
heaven’s
sake
don’t
forbl8 brother» Jacob otherwise,we will replace them with new ones. This is a fair propoti*
son, was in Europe on a combinedmiselder this week.
siyn of business and health, both of get/that point, as he is extremely proud
tion, and we will always do exactly as we advertise.
Jefferson—Growth of Party Feeling,Mrs. Holwhich would have been seriously im- of it. He was formerly away up in comb.
Mrs. N. Gilmore is entertaining
We also carry a complete line of Mens and Ladies’ slippers,Boy*
periled by his immediate return, and Q financially,but the revolution and
guiahed ancestors, every generation of

1

cost—
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Dentist,

EIGHTH

Week.

and

Mens

Shoes

schools.

Sowell.

I

i

,

for

some weeks the general had

fumed other misfortuneshave

himself nearly sick at the prospect of
an American war in which one of his
immediate family was not represented. He had been proud indeed when
Will, only a lad of 20, had come to him
and announced his determinationto
go to the front, together with the information that he had been elected a
second lieutenant in a regiment or-

largely

him

of his estates. But he
keeps up appearancesas best he can
and is the finest kind of a type of an
old aristocrat. And his two daughters
are the very flower of the Antilles-—
especially^ Julia.”
With tins preface Charles was ushered into the house and presently was
formallypresentedto the Senorita
stripped

Julia. He

was

compelled to admit

Mount Vernon— Mrs. Wing.

Mrs. G. G. Brooks will be Dotted lo

Ilss Christine Bailey, of Balding.

LattaofSauga
are visitingwith Mr. and Mrs.

Prof, and Mrs. P. A.
uck,

Misses and Childrens' shoes,

SHOE STORE

THE PEOPLE’S

Mrs. Sarah Mattison Is on a visit
ten to Andrew Westerhofat their new with frieods and relativesin southern
home, 508 Central avenue. A large Michigan and Illinois.
number of relativesaod a few friends Fred Junkman left last night for
marriage of Miss JeannetteVan Put-

RITZEMA

to himself that his brother certainly
had an eye for beauty, ^br seldom in
all his travels had he laid eyes on so
striking a girl, so perfect a type of have oeen invited.

21 E.

lilwaukee to visit his brother. Mr.
the Latin beauty. Still more was he
In honor of the birthday aoolver- onkman lolends also to visit tbe
surprised and taken aback at the high
aaryof Mrs. C. VerSchurea happy West.
breeding and culture of the fair
A. T. Godfrey Is spending a week’s
hostess and her chaperone, the old company of relatives gatheredat the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
VerSchure
vacation
with hls parents. Mr. God
aunt who guarded her with lynx-eyed
fidelity.He was presented also to the last Monday evening to aid them In Ireyls attending the University
master of the house, and was fairly celebrating the event. Tbe evening Chicago.
overawed by the dignity and grace of was a very pleasant one. Those pres- Misses Aooa M. aod NellaM. Toren
his manner. As he was regarding the ent were Mr. aod Mrs. M. Van Putvisited lo Grand Rapids this week.
senorita with profound admiration tea, Mr. aod Mrs. J. Van Putten and
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Vanden Berg of
and reflectingupon the mammoth proMr. and Mrs. A. Van Putten.
East Sixth street entertained Rev. H

<6

OLTMAN SHOE C

,

Eighth St., Walsh Block, formerly occupied by
Sluyter, Cooper Co.
i

Wanted

•1A

portions his task had suddenly assumed, a curtain was swept aside and
a vision appeared before him which
drove all other thoughts from his
mind and all other objects from his
sight. It was another woman very like
the Senorita Julia, but very different
—more ripened and matured in charm
and manner— one of those lustrous-

NO HIGHER

and

50c.
$2.00,
marriage on April 8, to H. S. WilW. C. Walsh on East Tenth street.
liams of Chicago. The marriage cereWe cordially invite you to an inspectionof our footwear. It wiiii
Miss Anna Balgooyen, of Grand Hamooy will be performedby Rev. J. T.
ven
Is visiting friends in this city.
you
money on your shoe bill. Remember the place
Bergen in Hope church. A large numThe Columbia club was enterUlned
ber of iDvitattooshave been issued.
$1.50 and $2
Next Wednesday will occur tbe this afternoon by Mrs. J. H. Raven.

Ragged and

Dollar

Dirtv

The ninth anniversary of the mar- Vander Ploeg and family of Coopers-,
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens vllle tbls week.
was duly celebrated last Monday Mrs. Fred Osborne aod son, of
evening when a happy company of
Traverse City, aod Mrs. E. R. Vander I For which j wij1 ive in exchange a braad new Mainspring, to replao*
friends gathered at their home on the
Veen are In Chicago visiting friends.
‘'SHADES OP HENRY CLAY," EJACUthe one that broke in your watch yesterday.
corner of Fourteenth street and CenLATED THE GENERAL.
Mr. aud Mrs. H. Oostlng, of this
tral avenue. Flinch was played and
I will fit it irito your watch; set the watch going again, and guana*
city, are eotertalulpgtbeir daughter,
ganiiing for the purpose. t To be sure
exciting games afforded amusement.
eyed,
olive-skinned,
voluptuously
Mrs.
H.
Costing
of
Grand
Rapids.
Will was but a boy, but he was a Lawtee the Mainspring to last a year, all without extra charge.
formed creature^only to be found Retresbments|wereserved. The com
rence and the old patriot had sent him
paoy
disbanded
at
a
late
hour
expres
among the women descended from the
BOY WANTED-Who is 16 years
forth with tears of mingled pride and
pure Castillianblood, and also with a sing tbeir pleasure at tbe royal enter- of age, to run printingpress, Apply
tenderness in his eyes. And Will had
at 56 West Tenth street.
rendered a good account of himself; face so alive with intelligenceand a taiomeot by tbeir host and hostess.
head
so perfectly formed that he al
had been advanced to a first lieutenThis eveoiog at 9 o’clock at tbe
BOY WANTEDMDoe who Is 12 to
most forgot the perfection of physical
ancy for gallantry on the field, and achome of the bride's parents Mr. and 15 years of age, and used to farm work.
beauty in admiration of the suggestion
corded a captaincy in the reorganized
Mrs. Jacob J. Van Putten, Miss Jea- Address Mrs. J. S. Dogger, Box 179,
of intellectuality.
Holland,
lw 12
army.
“Ah, thia is the Senorita Rosa," netta Van Putten will be united In
.
«»»
This made the blow so much the
Holland,
36 East Eighth St.
exclaimedthe captain. "Senorita,my marriageto Mr. Martin Kerkbof. Rev.
GIRLS
At
stronger.
brother, Charles.”
G. H. Dubbink wijl perform tbe cereTongeren’s cigar factory.
"Shades of Henry Clay,” ejaculated
The evening sped for both brothers mony. A large number of relatives
the general, pounding the unoffending
the younger being engrossedwith his and a few intimate friends will be
WANTED— married mao and
floor with his gold-beadedcane./ "A
fiancee and the elder finding keen in- present at tbe wedding. Mr. and Mrs woman to move on and take charge
Lawrence to marry a mongrel Latin
terest in the strange, ardent nature
Kerkbof will make tbeir home in this of a email fruit farm In Douglas,
nigger. Never, never, if I have to go
of the sister— absolutely a new type
Micb. Address Q. E. In care of F.
and drag him home by the scruff of
city and will reside at 27 West FifE. Wiley, Saugatuck, Mlob. 3w 12
to him.
the neck. He is crazy. The long servOn the way to the captain's lodgings teenth street.
ice in that accursed fever-plagued nest
Walt for tbe great annual muslin
Charles became conscioua of a feeling
L.D. Vlssers celebrated bis seventy
of infamy has undermined his constiunderwear sale at DuMez Bros, which
of distinct annoyance in the thought second birthday anniversaryat his
wll) be held on Friday, Saturday, Mootution and sapped the virility of his
that he was not pftriuing his mission home on West Tenth street last Monday and Tueeday, April 10, 11, 13 and
mind. He is crazy— that’s what he is.
.with the single-heartedness that he
day evening. A large Company, con- 14, four days only. These sales have1
I'll have him declared insane and put
should, and that he had enjoyed the
sisting of the children and grandchil- grown very popular.All look forward
in a mad house— tbat'a what 1T1 do.
evening altogether too much and did
to thla event every year.
Better a thousand times to endure the
not regard the Silvers family with dren, surprlied and aided him
thought of a son in a lunatic asylum that aversion which was expectedof pleasantly commemorating tbe happy
FOR SALE-Or exchange for
than as the husband of a mongrel him. Also he fancied that he detected event. Games, music and refreshblack and the father of a lot of woolly
a note of suppressed glee in the cap- menu made the evening pass quickly good apple orchard aod all klods of
small frolts and berries. 18 miles
headed brats— a Lawrente,too. It is tain’s demeanor.
and gave to all a very pleasanttime.
north of Holland on Grand Haven
Impossible, that's what it is. Ifchall
There followed many visits to the Mr Vlssers Is an old aod honored clti road. Inquire or addreas, Mrs. Charles
proceed at once in the matter."
Silvers home, and Charles put in many
Mrs. Lawrence, while as greatly sleepless nights in trying to flgurp out zen of Holland, and together with his Winters, Agnew, Mich.
shocked and planned as the general, a plan to break up the affair, bnfwlthj'*milr *‘1* ,“n|[ frleD(j!
FOR SALE.
was not* quite so drastic. The vision a growing certainty that he wa.
»ndhop« he maj still celebrate
Friday and Saturday Matinee—
of het son in a mad house did not ap- ing « poor job of it and that her cared many returns of tbe day.
Lot? 60 and 61 at Central Park.
peal to her as a way out of the dilem- much more to baak in the sunlight of
The north # of the
of se
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
A. Stein was the guest of friends lo
ma, and Eleanor, the daughter of the the Senorita Boia’t lustrous eyea than
X sec 35, town 5, range 16 west.
Caledonia last Sunday.
household,declined utterly to regard for expostulating with Will.
30 acres across the road from Cen- Wednesday Evening, April 8,
Sunday Evening, April 5*
the matter as in ao hopeless a vein as
Of course the result was foreor- T. 8. McCabe, parser on the City tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East
THE
LITTLE
either parent.
dained, and that was why old Gen. of Milwaukee, was in Holland last Thirteenth street between College
RESURRECTION
"Maybe she is a Spanish beauty, with Lawrence ofte eventful day received Monday. As soon as the Puritan
and Columbia ave, Large house
all sorts of aristocraticand even noble
a letter which all hut caused the break- placed on this run which will be
with all the modern conveniences,
blood in her veins,” she persisted, "and ing of a blood-vesseland required all
May Parser McCabe will take hls bath and closet accommodations,
not a negro at all."
the skill of the family doctor to keep
lower floor finished in quarter
Whereat the general narrowly es- him from fading from earth in an place on that steamer.
Mrs. H. Van Dort visited friends sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
caped a fit of apoplexy.He had made apoplectic stroke. It was none other
leave for Grand Rapids on tha
up his mind and when a Lawrence had than the announcement that hla two in East Saugatuck tbls week.
water, good shade. Apply at Hol- Interurban 5:40 p. m. and 6:40 p. m.
made up his mind that was the end of song had been married, respectively, Miss Jennie Dlnkeluo id visiting land City News or to John Rutthe matter.
tb’the Senorita Rosa and the Senorita her parents at overlsel.
gers, Grand Haven, Mich.
Cars leave
Rapids after all the theaters
Finally the mother suggested a Julia and begging that he defer judgTony Van der Hill left Monday for
plan of action. Charles had returned ment until they arrived in America
JOHN b7 K1K** Licensed dray are out.
from abroad. He and Will had always with their wives, when they were sure Kansas City where he has signed as layer lam prepared to
«
drain. work and sewer work. Add dll
been the closest of comrades and he would approve of their choice.
catcher for the coming season.
LAUGH
57 W. 12tb
reM
illS
friends and loved each other as few
And the funniest feature of the enDe Kraker
GROW FAT!
Mrs. J. N. Johnson, of Grand Rapbrothers do. He was older by five tire affair is that he did.
ids, visitedwith Mrs. H. J. Wicber
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
years, and Will would listen to his
and
You will if you
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres
ink tbls week.
riper wisdom and larger experience.
Moner Win* Most ETorrmhere.
get your meat
improved:small peach Orchard, part
The wife of England’s, chief pawn- The Misses Mohr, of this city, enter- suitable for growing celery. Inquire
He should go forthwithto Cuba on
at '
some pretext or other and find means broker has just been received af tained tbeir sister, Mr4. C. F. Ken- of Benj. Bosink, R. F< D. No. HudAod get tbe Quest in Holland aod as much for SI as $2 buys anywb
to break up tl*e proposed marriage. court, says the Chicago Record-Her- nedy, of Grand Rapids.
sonvUle, Micb.
It was a delicate mission. Even the ald. You can’t keep money down.
,

,

riage

.

Bill.

.u.j

|

GEO. HUIZINGA,
Jeweler and Optician,

Mich.
—
WANTED-

Mich.

.
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mak-
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DUCHESS

Theater Cars

Grand
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AND

street. ^

MElTS
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DeK

<

the Pennell inquest.

Judge

Adams

^

SLANG IN THE MAKING.
any of the t'p-to-UatePhranen Can-

Will Be Held In Buffalo Some Tim**
Thin Week— An Attorney
Given Hla Vlewn.

not Be Traced to Their
Origin.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 1. — Judge Murthat he will hold the
inquest into the death of Arthur It.
Trainmen's Unions.
Pennell the latter part of this week or
the first of next week.
| Albert A. Hartsel, one of the attorfliliS OF THE COMPANY ARE DENIED. neys who has represented the Burdick
, family thrtibghout the inquest, said:
) “We are very well pleased with the reConrt Saya the AaaertloasThat the suit of the inquest. There seems to
Mem Were S*tlafle4Were Not Soa- have been a great deal of importance
talaed— Had Xo Intention of Re- ! attachedto the apparent lack of feelatrlctln* Commerce— Peaceful Set- ' 5ng over Mr. Burdick’s death by memtlemeat Looked
bers of the household.This is decided| Ijf an erroneous impression. I have

phy announces

_

How

The study of

G«l

I

slung in the making
has always been hampered by the fact
that no investigator ever sees the inventor at his work. In some college
student’s room, behind the screens of
Most of us have heard this exa drinking hall, or among the roustabouts of the levee the words and high- pression many times,

Such a Cold”

;

^

ly colored phrases taken up by the
Did you CVCf notice that the
world so readily have probably
know how t
jt co]a
been altered. Where lived the man '
^
.
.
who coined word “chump?” asks the
over r That
New York Evening Post. Who first • before you are through with the
thought of saying to his. rival: “Go | hoarseness, the cough, the ‘'tight
•way back and sit down?” No one ! feeling,”the general discomfort,
leema to know, and the inquirer has
Umi., April 1.-1. the United •>'« i» » P®»ili™ to know the deep to be contented with inferior speci- and the out of sorts sensations,
Elates district court Wednesday Judge
»>'
't™ «">i <he mens for study. One of these has you are apt to have another such
Elmer B. Adams h.n.led down a deci- 1
"'i*; just come to light in Chicago. It is cold, and so on until it hangs on
mon diwolviogthe injo.etlon granted aPP"l>«»-> «« ha. been had also .n ref- not one of the elusive sort, full of forweeks?
fancy and inspiring suggestions. But
March 3, resTralning offlciala of the "enof "
of
These colds mean that your sys.
it has the merit of having been deBrotherhoods of Loeomotlro
,ar ,»« P0M"6<"1 'h“t
tem is out of gear: They usually
signed,
as
it
were,
before
our
eyes,
•nd Railroad Trainmen andotherlahor
^“re *'t'” ","rma'ion„f0"'
leader, from inSuencing in any way
Mr,.Hn hMrs.Bnrdick aad like the wheat cakes which the white- precede serious diseases like concapped cook makes in the windowlof sumption, bronchitis. They are
a dainty restaurant.It is the word
dangerous.
“»eg,” which is applied to the young
rary injunction had been granted by
We have found a remedy for all
freely. It must be remembered that women now attending the University
Judge Adams on allegations made by
the terrible shock under which ail were of (liicago. Since coeducation has sorts of colds, coughs, that is not
cfficial.of the Wabash syotem that the
t have d|st„rbf[jIianiraI
been abolished) it is obviously Inac- a so-called cough-cure. It does
defendant » were conspiringto inter- nr4tw1H!* ,,
ntw,
condhions of mind and thought. Mrs. curate to call.themcoeds. At the
_
not _
stupefy
with opium, _
nor fill
fere with interstate traffic and the

j

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys

Dissolves the Injunc-

tion Against Officialsof the

KflOW

first

.

,

^

. .

s

“

For.

,”rs
,he

p,E«,W4,t8J3a
&
Pint State Bank

Firemen
^
I

^

lnbor

„

_ _

wh,:? ^

Hull is innocent of this terrible crime,
transmission of mails.
and absolutely has no knowledge of
Analyse* Complaint.
the person or persons who did the deed. young men In some eastern colleges
In his decision Judge Adams first an- I know that to be so, and I believethe
apply to their feminine fellow stualyzesthe bill of complaint upon which ) WOrld will graduallyreach the same |nsv,..0.
*uC new
„«•« word
woru is
is certainly
ceriamiyas
as
dents. The
the provisional restraining order was conclusion. Mrs. Burdick has also been I euphoniousns the old (more so, if anyissued, showing that the. gist of the | wronged; ,the has been greatly mis- I thing, because it has no hiatus), it is
Conspiracy coming within the jurisdic- ' judged.”
I highly descriptiveand not in the least
lion of the federal courts as charged
uncomplimentary.
In *the bill was to>precipitatea strike
MET HORRIBLE FATE.
Bndedred by the men and thereby, and
Makes I Clean hwtep.
by other means specifically charged in Workmen In a Mine In Pennsylvania
Enveloped In White Hot Dnat
There’u nothing like doing a thing
the bill, to interfere with interstate
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
and Six Are Killed.
commerce and the mail service of the
ever beurl of Bucklen’sArnica Salve
United States.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 1.— The acci- is the best. It sweeps away and
Why Order Waa leaned.
dent at furnace No. 1 of the Edgar cures Burns, Sores, bruises, Cuts,
Upon the showing made that the
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
flr^tip of' thTcoMpl^vInnm,' iy,
the, Carnegie Steel Piles. It’s only 25 cents and guarancraering of .n^ n .frlk^a. content?t Bmddoek Tueedg, prove, teed to give satisfaction by Hebef
Walsh, druggist.
plated by the defendant., and that ir- 1 '° he,0,,a ?f 'h' "ors m
reparable daraage vvonld neeeararily,' '^,,,i",',7»ml'er“,tie“,hEr'befall the railroad nnlees a reptrainini,
Twenty rpen were injured,
Ribbed the Grave.

,

^

_

same

It is

ffjlIRSTSTATE

HOLLAND

BANK.

CITY STATE IBANK. Com-

doesn’t help

Set on River street, t

Stock ISO 000.

Painters.
Dry

Good! and Groceries.

OOT A KBAMER. Dealers In Di / Goode,
not
Notions,Groceries.Flour. Feed, etc,

0
fi«htb sweet.
1

near

vtAk PUTTEN

depot

ABK1 LL. General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Cvookery.Hats
and Capa. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

¥

U

.

Physicians,

Drugs and Medicines.
jBURG. J. O.. »Desler In Drugs and
„edlctnes, Points and Oils. Tollel Arti-

D°E

cles. Imported and DomesticCigars. Eighth
cba.Im

Mm.

W

tlTALSH, Heber, Dioggltt and PbannaoM;

News— Job Printing

stohk ot goods p«rtsi> Ing to tbs boiless. Oily Drug Store, Eighth stnst.

are perfectly

gone

sumption. People right

We

Meat Markets.

Commercial and

JuL tserdal and Barinaa Dep t. B- B. K. Van
ftaalte.Pres. 0. Ver Scbnre.Cash. Capital

our
what it is made of and how
we came to take hold of it
It certainly does the work. Old
coughs go off like magic. It even

have proved it.
to guarantee —

street.

Banks.

.

New

store

relieves people far

Dealer In AgriculturalImplement. River

VJ08T. J. 0., Attorney and Oounct.lorat
M> Law. Real Estate and Collection. Office, Post's Block.

willing to tell any inquirers at

I
'
|

VinoL We

colleo
over

.

*»rr°w

,

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
,w.

Line of Children’s Waists

•

•/ '

;

i

Just Received

in conin

town

subject
back if it

sell it

money
you. Isn't

it foolish

STEKETEE’5

B.

to put the matter off?

%%%%%%

CON. DE FREE
DRUGGIST.

News

Fine Printing- Holland City

and

brder wa. forlhwithl«ned, the mme t),1I ''f 'xh.™ “r“ to<1
or' “1
A startling Incident Is narrated by
for the purpoK of holding ,he h"8'’"aJ ”nd "re not expected to John Oliver of Philadelphia, as folthe property and the partiea In .tain racov"- The " hfr ‘"J”"* '”at ,0 lows: “i wps in an awful condition.
their homes and nre sufferingfrom
My skin was almost yellow, eyes suokquo until both sides could be fully
painful burns. The dead are: John eti, longue coated, pain continually In
heard on the motion to set aside or
Smith, John Bolou, Andrew Brabae, back and sides, no appetite, growing
modify the order. Leave was given to
Joseph
Polar. John fikotak and John weaker day by day. Three physicians
file such a motion at any time within
had given me up. Then 1 was adPolar. ' •
15 days. ,
The
accident was caused by a vlstci to use Electric Bitters; to my
Defea&aat* Made Answer.
great joy. i he first bottle made a deWu,
,
, “hang” in the furnace dropping and
Within the tune allowed by the re- {orci
,antities
lte hot cided improvement. 1 continuedtheir
ktraWog order defendant, duly ap- ' ,,ual down
in,0
it use lor tuiee weeks and am now a well
peared and died their .worn answer i ^(re ,he man w(re‘ a't worI[_ T'be mao. 1 kuow they robbed toe grave
leuymg the alleged coiwp.raeyin all wlms wtre fa, ht ,ike
a of another victim.” No one should
(all to try them. Only 50 cents guartti ph.va, and particularly denyiag ,ra wl)ho„t roeans a(
and a|,
anteed, atHeber Walsh’s drug store.
•rv P”rP““ '0 ’"'"'"e
were burned and bli.tered over their
.tat. commerce or the mails of the I
and
atr, of fl(,ah
Fora clear bkiD, cleat all the way
JJrited State*, and apecmHy denying ](.d off o( (hpir
;,hfn tb
through, irauspareDt euuugb to lei
that the employe, were,.Uirtled
with
( „.,re l|ed oul of the „
fello'
,
....... . .......
RUDshlue—ropycheekb show through—

waa done

.

,.

.

„

a

lo

I

,

wage, and condition, of

1

.^ HIV
o

^

ftbe take
I

r-t’^^mVhtcMtiVer:

,

,

bnngalioot.atrke; averring that the ly trying to
t0 extrieate
themaelvea.
extricatethemselves,
only purpose of the present defendants
could he heard for nearly a block
In consenting {o a strike was to’better
away.
condition of their members who
Were in the employmenteff 'the railILLINOIS MINERS KILLED.
road, by thq exercise of their undoubted right to peacefully withdraw from Aa Explosion of Cool and Gas Dast
BUch serviceuntil such time as their de^
Caases the Loss of Six Lives
Stands of wages, etc., should be AnIn Sandoval Mine.
ceded.

Statements Xot Supported.
The court, after fully conaidering all
the proof, finds that the statements'
of the bill of complaint, to the effect
that the employes were satisfied wflh
their wages and conditions of service,
•re not supported;that a real difference of opinion existed between the
railroad and a large majority of its
employes, members of the brotherhoods, with respect to their wages,
and that the defendants as officers and
committees of the brotherhood*were
fully authorized to

make

an. effort to

secure higher wages and change conditions of service,aid that the proposed strike, instead of being officiously ordered by defendants, was a result
of the vote ^>f the employes, acting
without coercion and directly authorizing the same.
W«s Xo Conspiracy.
The court further finds after a full
^.examination pf the evidence tjiat the
/charge of conspiracy to interferewith
f the interstate commerce of the United
Btatgs, or the mail serviceof the Unit-

ed States,is not snstained.
The court finishes its opinion by

stat-

Hock, Mountalo Tea.

uiuutb, spring time.
Bros.

NLUb. Always

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

Prooist fof

DAMSON

Take no other. Beffcae ffstngeroas enbotltaUeas aa* Imitations.Bur of roor Druggist,
er Bend «e. In stamps tor Pnrtlesilnm.
Toatlmealnl* and u Roltof fbr Ladles.”In Utter.
mierdbea of winter; it builds up the t>y return all. 10.000 TestlmonihlN. Sold by aU
stomach, kidneys and liver.
won- Druggists. CH10HI8TER CB SMI CAL CO.
Wleoa No
PMIL# PA
detful spring ionic that makes sick
people well. 35 cents. Haan Bros.

Trans.
Co.

A Great ScmationThere

wu

a

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

_

Wayxe MaeVeaah .'electei.

-

& GALKIN,
WILMOT BROS.

Successors to

oar*.

206 River

iMs

he tamers, tllgys
allay hs ItcbiDgstODOg,
sdsorbe the
sets ss * poultice;,
poalilc*. gives
glm iui
Instantrelief.Dr. WUlanrXeMntmenl
urn's Indian
P51s OintmentIs prepared only tor
PUes ___
and dtohlngontheprl
itching on the private___
pens, and noth_

DESIRED RESULTS.

orbefore offlce
by

to see me after
hours can call me up

phone No. 0. Residence East 12th

Sr.

'

F. S.

LEDEBOER, H.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

paper

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,f t£t gentle bor«e**. Lowest Price*.
given jo boardingHornes either by the day of by the mouth.
Always have good horses for sate.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

^Wcare

TELEPHONE

W.C.

3-4.

Beet Fertilizer
Oar load
• '

Bound and Repaired.

BELCHER

HOLLMD BOOK BINDERY. ;
103 EAST NINTH ST*

now
on hand and
.

-

i

.

:

for sale

by

Austin Harrington
West Eighth

Street

CitizensPhonea6q.

Holland, Michigan

I

At
COAL AND
WOOD,

Our New Store

(Hard* Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
you will find what you want for House Furnishing.
Bran, Etc. Give us
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.

D.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Foriale by J. O. Duet-burg. We have a complete line of Muoyoira Remedies
all Patent Medicines ad ver*
|D this

PAMPHLETS

1

fibe wishing

Greatest known female remedy.

Diamond Dyes. Chamois -Skins, and

MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS and

Don’t Be Fooledi

Any

French Periodical Drops

Book Binding!

___

St.

Strictly vegetable, perfectlyharmleu, wire to accompliih

Muskegon,

themselves in the winning of the west.
MaJ. Gen. Magbes Retires.
selection of those to be honored,
San Franciaco, April 1.— Maj. Gen.
it ii proposed, shall be determinedby
R. P. Hughes ha* retired from active
popular vote.
service and has turned over the comliras Aati-TrastLaw.
mand of the department of California
tustin, Tex., April 1.— The governor to Maj. Gen. McArthur. No special
signed the new anti-trustlaw and formalitymarked the event, the rebecame immediatelyeffective.This tiring commander simply introducing
differs from all other laws of a to his successor the staff of the de»r kind enacted In Texas. It does partment.
fcot specificallyexempt any sort of
After Bdcyele Championship.
combination from its penalties.
Atlanta, Ga., April 1.— Sixteen wellPost Offlce. Robbed.
known bicycle riders, including Bobby
Auburndale,WisM April 1.— The post Walthour, George Leander,Floyd Mcoffice here was rolffied of $1,100 in Farland and Ivor Lawson, have started
money and stamps. The .thievesgot on a 12-hour race for the championship
ray on a railway velocipede. There of America. Two hours are to be run
each night.
so clew.

The

rrllsble. LofflM, »ak

CHICHBartEB S NGLiail In Bo* sod
OoM metallicboxes, sealed whh bine ribbon.

Now’s the time to lake Rocky
Mountain Tea; It drives out the

ing its conclusions with a summary of
Washington,April 1.— The president
the situationpertaining to the contro- has selectedWayne MacVeagh, of
versy.
Pittsburg, who was a member of the
Sold on s guarani** by J. O. Doesbug. BolXo Strike Probable.
cabinet of President Garfield,to rep- and.
F. N. Judson, of St. Louis, special resent the United States at The Hague
counsel for the brotherhoods, stated when the arbitration tribunal considin" an interview here that he and Col. ers the question of preferentialtreatW. H. Blodgett, general solicitor of the ment as between the allied and the
Take tb# geaeloe, original
.Wabash, were making effort® to Bring nonalliedpowers having claims against
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
tall the partiesinterested together, and Venezuela.
Made Mly by MadisonMedithat in his opinion an amicable agreecine Ce.. Madison,W|*. H
Rests with Anerlcan Coarts.
ment would be arrived at, and that
keeps you well. Oiir trade
London, April 1.— Home Secretary
ark cut on each package.
there would be no strike.
Price, 29 cents. Never soM
Akers-Douglass,when ask^d in the
1
in balk. Accept no subsil
Hall of Fame.
house of commons for information as *ne***«ftT(si<i. tuts. Ask your dnigfi-*
New York, April 1.— At the sugges- to when the extradition proceedings
tion of Ernest Thompson Seton, the di- against Whitaker Wright, the comrectors of the St. Louis fair hare de- pany promoter under arrest In New
Dr. ,De Vries Dentist.
cided to establish a western hall of York, were likely to end, replied that
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
lame, in which there are to be statues the matter rested entirely with the
ot 50 of the men who distinguished American court*.
from 1 to 5 P. M.

ft

have a full line of fancy box chocolates Nand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

Cfi**

SsfeS!SS&“s

|

£

bons. An

Thl.

35cents. Haao

___

i

Days.

We

ta*

big sensationIn Lees*
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
Centralia,111., April 1.— An explosion
place, who was expected to die, bad
of gag' and coal dust in the coal shaft bis life saved by Dr. King’s New Disat Sandoval, 111., six miles north of covery for Consumption. He writes:
the city, Tuesday, resulted in the in- “I endured Insufferable agonies from
stant death of four men, the death of Asthma, but vour New Discovery
one other before the top of the shaft gave me immediaterelief and soon
was reached and the death of another thereafter effected a complete cure.”
who died soon after reaching home. Similar cures of Consumption, PneuLine.
monia, Bronchitis and Grip are numThose who were killed in the mine
erous. It’s the peerless remedy for
were: . Lafe Leanny, Frank Deiro, Joe
all tbro&t aod lung troubles Price 50
Thebosco,John Giacino and Joe Bian- cents and Sl.00 Guaranteed by
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, toi
co. Six others were terribly burned Heber Walsh, druggist. Trial bot- Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving It
about the head and chest. Those seri- tles 10 cents.
Milwaukee at S a. m. Returning,leavo Mil*
ously bnrned were: Allen and Henry
waekceB:15p. m. dally, Saturday*excepted,
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur- miring at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
Newhouse, Henry Wheeler. Frank Day.
Charles T. Lewis and William McFad- dock Blood Bitters Is the natural,
den. Henry Newhouse died soon after never falling remedy for a lazy liver. Grand Haven, luskegu, Sheboyganand
being taken home. The accident was
laiiowoe LineOrdloary household accidents have
due to an accumulation of gases in the
no terrors when there’sa bottle of Dr.
Steamer laavse Grand H%ven t:15 p. m. Toe*
mine from imperfect ventilation and
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil in the medi- day. Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Bb»
coal dust, which hn« been allowed to
cine cheat. Heals burns, cuts, bruises, boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
gather two feet in depth in many sprains. Instant relief.
places. The force of the explosion
wrecked the interior of the mines, destroying trap doors and knocking
ran! Piles!
down props. The coal shaft is the
Dr.
WCUsnji’lodlgD
Pl.bOIntinent will ear*
property of the Sandoval Coal com- blind, bleeding, lUwn ted
end Itching pilee.It

pany-
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Take

One Day
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Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them

in

All orders promptly delivered.

a large variety of patterns.

J.

Y

Huizenga&Co.

FURNITURE

l

Well

I

should say so.

Come

South River St

and look

Sight Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street find Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Telebooe No »l0.

o
Bears the
Signature
of

for yourselves.
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CO.
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ELECTIONS IN IOWA,

Don’t Overlook

Imm* Predominate la Sele«tloa of Offloen la Varloaa

Local

This.
CAREFUL PEBU8AL WILL PRCVE
VALUE TO EVERY HOLLAED
. READER.

A

ITS

Tbe average mao Is a doubter, apd
tbere U little wonder that this Is so
Misrepresentations

make

people skeptics. Now-a-days tbe public ask for
better evidence tbao tbe testimony of
strangers. Here is proof wblcb should
convince every Holland reader.
Mrs. E. Mulder living flvemilesea't

Deo Moines, la., March 31.— Elections
were held in many Iowa cities yesterday. Politics generally were subordinated to local issues. Republican
mayors were chosen in the following
cities: Iowa Falls, Pella, Albia.Newi
ton, Cedan Falls, Winterset, Atlantic,
Sac City, Indianola,Webster CHy,
Charles City, Fort Dodge, Boone, Ottumwa, Carlisle, Mason City, Creston.
Democrats were successful in the following: ' Amen, Oskaloosa,Red Oak.
In the following candidates on the
people’s tickcg won: Waterloo, Marshalltown, Marion. Elections were not
held! iq| Dqsl Moines, Burlingtonand

Holland, near Ebenezer says: “I
suffered for years from a deranged
condition of tbe kidneys. Tbe secretions from those organs were irregular and unnatural. I could not rest
comfortableat nlgbt and rose In tbe
morning feeling tired and unrefresbtd. other cities of the first class.
Tbe least cold ora strain always agTOOK HIS OWN LIFE.
gravated tbe constant beavlog aching
pains through the small of tbe back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly Gea. MacDonald, Commaader of tho
British Forces la Cerloa, Comrecommended that I procured a box
mits Saleide- la Paris,
atJ. 0. Doesburg’sdrug store and
used them. I felt better after a few
London, March 26.— The Evening
doses and In a short time I was enNews announces that Maj. Gen. Sir
tirely rid of tbe trouble.”
Hectoir MacDonald, commanding the
of

BOYSf?

MaalolvallMea.
Finally Ratified by the Senate with
No Change Made in the Reciprocity Convention.

Feed pale
We want
In

a

We do

and

Pomps
Bbr sale at

who

is willing to devote a few
hours each week to this work can
earn many dollars selling

The Saturday
Evening Post
neighbors and relatives. He
can begin at once. Absolutely no
money required to start. Write us
to day and we will send the first
week’s supply of ten copies free.
These are sold at 5 cent/ each, and
will provide capital to order the next
week’s supply at wholesalerates.

Among

$225 la Extra Cash Prises Next Meath
Bookletcontainingphotographsof some
of our most successfulboy agents, with
letterstellinghow they work, sent free.
The Curtis Publishing Compuy
4*4 Arch Street. Philadelphia,Pa.

Company.

Trenton, N. J., March 27.— Articles
Had Ait Slept fir Iff) Weeks*
of merger were filed in the officeof the
secretary of state Thursday, merging
the American Steel Hoop Co., National
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, YET
Steel Co. and the Carnegie company.
The merged corporation is to be Malta Pura cured her and now
known as the Carnegie Steel Co., with
SLREF IS REGULAR AND

a

capitalizationof $63,000,000. The
HEALTHFUL.
combined capital of the old companies
hmounted to $252,000,000.
A well known lady residing southBy this merger the new corporation west of this city, says she owes her
will save over $7,000 each year in fees life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
and Invlgorator manufactured by the
paid to the state of New Jersey.
Battle Creek Health Beyerage Co.,
'Pointa to P«nnell.
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
Buffalo, N. Y., April 1.— Justice age. she is now enjoying very good
Murphy’s verdict in the Burdick in- health. Here Is what she says unquest shows that Arthur R. Pennell sollcltedly:

would have been arrested and* tried
for the murder of Edwin L. Burdick
if the suspect had not been dashed
to death with his wife when his automobile, either accidentally or by
design, plunged over a precipice into
40 ff. Eighth St.
a stone-quarry.At the same time
the justice hesitates to say that he
HOLLHI, IlCUUiS believes Pennell was guilty; he simply declares the facts would have
justifiedthe arrest of Pennell.
Phvie SS

METHODS FAIL!
|| We do not work miracles, nor

go for nearly half & century. His work
in charitable lines is as well known as
in business.He ia survived by seven
children.

Killed and Darned.
cure incurablediseases, but we, do
San Antonio,Tix., March 28.— The
cure many diseases that are incurable under the old methods of Sunset limited of the Southern Pacific

and another passengertrain collided

treatment.

the

James

Scott,

DENTIST.

Cod

cjastohia.
tbe

Says It Meaaa Aaaexatloa.

Young women in

their

Senator Sanguilly in a speech against
“ teens ” are permanently cured
the ratification of the treaty pictured
the gradual absorption of Cuba by the of the peculiar disease of the
United States, in which he said the
blood which shows itself in
present action was one step. He argued that it was pra,ctically disgrace- paleness, weakness and nervousful for Cuba to be a party to such a
regular treatment
scheme. The speaker's wit and elo- ness,
quence caused occasional bursts of ap- with Scott’s Emulsion.
proving applause from the spectators
It is a true blood food and
and when he concluded he was greeted
with a roar of applause in which all is naturally adapted to the cure
the senators joined.

Pere Marquette
Mar. 15, 1903.

by

Tb«

The vote was taken separately on
each section of the substitute report.
The vote on the unconditional ratification of the treaty was 12 to 9, on the
recommendation to the executive It
was 11 to 9. The session of the present
senate then adjourned. The ratifications will be exchanged by cable.
The Cuban treaty ratified was negotiated in Havana December 11, 1902,
between Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, representing the United' States, and Carlo*
De Saldo and Jose M. Garcia Montes,
representing Cuba.
Terms
As

of the

Trtlni leave Holland aa follow*

*111:40 am

1

We*t-

For Chicago and

8:05am U:42*p a

pm

0:S5

For Grand Rapid* nod North•5:25

am 12.80pm 4:»pm

9:55

pm

For Bagtoav and Datrolt—,

.

of the blood sickness from 6rft«m 4.22pm

Vote.

Treaty.

ratified it provides that all

mer-

which so many young

States not entitled to free entry shall
be given a reductiondf 20 per cent.,
provided they do not fall within certain named classes, as to which a
greater reduction in duty is made.

Twenty-Five Per Cent.

Off.

Schedule A provides that the following articlesshall be entitledto 25 per
cenf. reduction from the regular
tariff: Machinery and apparatus of
copper, cast iron, wrought iron and
steel manufacturesthereof,articles of
crystal and glass, except window
glass; ships and water-bornevessels
of all kinda of iron and steel, whiskies
and brandies; fish, salted, pickled,
amoked or marinated;articles of pottery or earthenware.

ftS.nm 12:45pm

Wt

8:in*m 5:40 pm

be glad to send
a (ample to any (offerer.

B#

4:96pm

For Allafan-

will

A

• P

.

Goodiich,

Fr'ght lema Mat YU.-OSa
H . F. IIoells*,

m

Unit.

G-*n’l Pat*.

A|*nt,

lure thit thla nlctnra fa

the form o( * label i» on the
wrapper of every bottl* el
Emulsionyou buy.

T* Curd 1 Cild it lit

hf

Take LaxativeBromo Quloloe Tabdrugglste refund tbe money
If t hey fall to cure. E. W. Grovea’

SCOTT A BOWNB. let- All

Chemist*,
signature on every box.
St., New York.

400 Pearl

m
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Re8u,ar Meals

and

Order Cooking

FurnishedRooms

Call on us for Nice

BOTSFORD &

Butter, the flour of wheat, corn, corn-

meal, chemical and pharmaceutical
products and simple drugs, malt

Fur UnskafOD-

wpmen

suffer.

to the United States shall enter at a
reduction of 20 per cent, from the rate
of duty imposed by the United States
on such articles of merchandise.All
imports into Cuba from the United

kept on taking it and after using four bottles lo all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered.If 1 know of an? person
sufferingfrom nervousness I shall feel
It my duty to let tbem know wbat
Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly
believe It to be the saver of my life. I
Thirty P*r Cent. Off.
sleep well, without any after distress and consider myself as healthy
Schedule B gives a reduction of 30
as any woman of mv age.”
per cent, on the following articles:
little rest. I

at. Lacoste, 18 miles west, of here, at
9:55 o’clock Thursday night. Three
The name furnished 00 application
passengers, all Mexicans,were killed,
or not.
and nine injured. The bodies of the to the BattleoCreekHealth Beverage
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
dead were burned. The dead are:
Office Hours— 1 to la a. m.; 1 to 4
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
Guadalupe
Cantee,
Monterey;
Antonio
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Office 441; Residence466. Arizpe, Sabinas, and Manuel Trevino
$100.
Santo, Sabinas.

Consultationand ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment

W

Havana, March 30.— The treaty of
reciprocity between Cuba and the
The fact that it is the best
United States,as amended by the sen0.
ate of <he United States, was approved preparation of Cod Liver Oil,
at eight o'clock Saturday night in the rich in nutrition, full of healthy
Cuban senate by a vote of 12 to 9. This
approval i» absolute and is not ham- stimulation is a suggestion as All Operations Carefullyand Thorpered by any conditions,the questionoughly Performed.
to why it does what it does.
able time limit amendment having
OITIm ever Dwbiirg’gDrag StireScott’s Emulsion presents
been dispensed with through the receipt of a cable message from SecreLiver Oil at its best, Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p. m.
tary Hay in which it was positively declared that President Roosevelt would fullest in strength, least in
call a special session of congress prior
taste.
Bean
Kind Yob Haw Always Bought
to December 1.

’’All the folks out here know that 1 chandise produced by either country
have been a sufferer from a nervous which now enters the other duty free
trouble for years. I do not know tbe
shall continuefree of import duties.
cause of the nervousness unless It was
All other Cuban products imported in-

stomach trouble, but I do know that
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
four bottles. About three or four
mouths ago, I was compelled to take
to my bed owlog to my condition, but
I could not sleep. It seemed Impossible for me to get any rest. I took a
number of medicines but none of
them did me any good. My husband
Death of If. K. Falrbaak.
bad three different doctors consider
Chicago, March 28.— Nathaniel K. my case, but they did not help me.
Fairbank, founder of the N. K. Fair- It was after two weeks of sleepless
Putting in bank company and the FairbankCan- nights during which time I tossed
and repairing ning company, and long one of Chica- about until I felt I would never
pumps a spe- go’s most prominent business men, get better, that I wae told by a friend
of my sister that Malta Pura would
died at his home, 1801 Michigan avenue,
cialty.
help me. Well, we bought a bottle
after a brief illness, aged 73 years. Mr.
and after I bad used half of it, seemed
Fairbank had been a residentof Chica- somewhat Improved for I could get

OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHEK

Olt. Phone

Signature of

Dr.

Corporatloa Known an the Na-

and Iron

8U.

CASTOR A

why

from sick blood.

ANY BOY

Compaalea Merge Into a

all

who

Over 3000 boys
now at the work.
Some make $10.00
to $15.00 a week.

A COMBINE OF COMBINES.

Wooden

Scott’s

not need to give

the

on Saturdays.

few officers possess more hard-won
decorations,^e was extremely popular in the army and in civil life.

Temple

Painless Extracting,

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

reasons
Scott's
I
Votn Stood IS to • for Acceytnne»>*a
Tor Infants and Children.
Amended by tho Ualted States Sea- Emulsion restores the strength
nte— Aeearancen Given by Presiand flesh and color of good TIm Kind You Han Always Bought
dent RooseveltTamed Use Tide In
Favor of Ratldeatloa.
Boars
y/WU "
health to those
suffer

for us after

school hours

no more honorable war
record than that of MacDonald,while

tional 8te«l

A/i Work Guaranteed,

APPROVAL UNHAMPEREDBY CONDITIONS

boy
every town to

work

ers to his present position and the serv-

me

on

DENTISTS
Cor. Hirer and Eighth

ice list shows

Steel

girls

600K & van verst

Emulsion.

For sale by all dealers Price 50 British forces in Ceylon, against whom
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, charges based on immoral acts were
N. Y., sole agents for .the U. S. Re- filed some time ago, committed suicide
member the name, Doan’s, and take by shooting in a hotel in Paris.
no substitute.
Gen. MacDonald was regarded as one
of Britian’s great soldiers. He rose
from the ranks in the Gordon highland-

Big

Sick
Blood

Twice

the

PINO, Props.

Money

liquors in bottles, nonalcoholic beverages, cider, mineral waters, colors
would not buy better flour than ours. A lower
and dyes, window glass, all articles of
price could not assure you of that excellent qualcutlery, boets, shoes and slippers, all
Nr. K. ftetektn’i Aiti liiretie
Gca. Wood Not to Sacceed Taft.
ity of wheat, perfection of milling machinery, and
PHYSICIAN, Washington,April 1. — It was stat- May be worth to you morethau 10 wines except those now classified under paragraph 279 (A) of the customs
high standard of skilled labor that are combined
ed at the war department Tuesday If you have a child who soils bedding
32 East 8tb St., Doesburg Block,
tariff of the republic of Cuba.
that Gen. Wood is not to become gov- from lucouteoeace of water during
in the VVALSH-DE
MILLS, to turn out
Forty Per Cent.
/
LLAND, MICHIGAN
ernor of the Philippines as a aucceseor sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
flour without a superior on earth.
Schedule C gives a reduction of 40
of .Gov. Taft, even should the illness arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
per cent, on the following:Manufacof the latter cause his resignation. Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
CO.
tures of cotton not included in the preJ
This statement is made because of ruHolland, Mich.
ceding:
schedules,
cheese,
fruits,
pre-.
.....
mors afloat regarding the government
served; porcelain, soaps other than
of the Philippines and Gen. Wood’s
T$ Cure A I’tldln liihj.
common, umbrellasand parasols,dexcommission.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab> trine and glucose watches wool and
Starts oa Cralae.
lets. All druggists refund the money manufactures thereof, silk and manuWashington, March 31.— The yacht If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa- factures thereof, rice and cattle.
GO'S
Mayflower, having on board Mrs. ture Is on each box/ 23 cents. 10 lyr
Tobacco aaff Sayar.
Roosevelt and her children, left the
It is specifically agreed that tobacco
navy yard at six o’clock yesterday
For Salein any form of tbe United States or its
morning for a week’s cruise, which may
insular possessions shall not-be given
Good
heavy
team
complete
with
extend along the south Atlantic coast
any concession or rebate of duty when
if weather conditionsare favorable. wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
drayman’s outfit. A bargain, call at imported into Cuba. Both countries
.Cor. Eighth St. aid Central Ave. Otherwisethe time will be spent along once. H. P. ZWemer, coal and wood
agree that the rates of duty granted
the Potomac river and Chesapeake yard, 275 East 8tb street.
There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
during the life of the treaty shall be
bought
something AS
AS
CAN
EspeciaUy so
bay»
HOLLAND, fciiicfi. ;
preferential as respects like imports
if its an article you expect to use ALL
LIFE
You exLived Over a Ceatary.
from other countries. 'It is specially
•’ WANTED— Girl, for general bouse
Thomas, Okla., March 30.— Dr. Jobfi
provided
that
while
the
treaty ip in perience this satisfiedfeeling when you buy a
work. Wages, 12.25 a week. Apply at
P. Wood, of Coffeyville,Kan., one of
force no Cuban sugars shall be admit128 E. Tenth street.
the oldest physicians in the United
ted into the United States at a greater
States, died here, aged 101 years. Dr.
reduction, than 20 per cent, from the
Wood had been engaged inactive pracpresent tariff rates, and that no sugar
U oneverybox of the term toe tice for 75 years. He was a pioneer of Boats
^ Kind You fan Alwjt BoilgK produced by any country other than
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not.
Kansas.
ve Bromo’Quinine
Cuba shall be admittedinto the United
tbftt evre. a e»M ta wm tf *jr
Btateo by treaty or convention while We sell several other good makes at
News by Wireless System.
the new treaty is in force at a lower
London, March 30.— The Times this
rate of duty than that imposed by exmorning publishes two dispatches
isting law.
from New York, which it announces

DE. L. CHASE,
STEOPATHIC
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Off.
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GOOD
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Raymond Piano.
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d

Rapids

were transmittedby Marconi eystem
of wireless telegraphy. The dispatches
contain about 150 words.

wing Co.

Died

ttling
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Agent

for

the

LVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the

^ bottles ..... $1.00
Bottles ........ 60

DAVE BLOM
71

BUY,
TIME.

la

Chlaa;

Rochester, III., March 28.— Rev. T. B.
Wright has received a cablegramfrom
Shanghai, China, announcingthe death
there of Mrs. Mary Wright Pease, of
this place, who was a Methodist misaionary at Shanghai.

Two Mea

Killed.
Agron, 0., March 31. — A double head
freight crashed into the caboose of another freight train on the Erie railroad
in scut near Ashland, derailing15 cars
and killing F. L. Seif and W. H. Winie,
of Gallon.
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Fall and Winter

Millinery is all of

the very latest style.

We

also carry an elegant line
of

iurs. Our

know

will suit

prices

we

you. They

are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with
fur

boa to go

purchasing

an

elegant

with it by

at our

Millinery

Parlors.

WERKMAN

SISTERS-

normal Exchange Made.
Washington, April 1.— Ratifications
of the Cuban reciprocity treaty were
exchanged at the state department
yesterdayby Secretary Hay and Sen-

or Quesada, the Cuban

minister.

There was little formality about the
exchange. One copy of tho treaty
served, and this was delivered to
the Cuban minister.
Silk Stolen.
Cedar Rapids, la., March 28.— Lyman
Bros.’ wholesale milHnery honse was
robbed of silk valued at from $4,000 to
$5,000. The thievesclimbed up the fire
escape and entered the building
through a skylight.

Our New Sprisc Footwerr
IS

NOW READY

Shoes for Dress
Shoes for Business
Shoes for Street

Wear

Shoes for Everybody
•

Our prices never empty your purse

S.

SPRIBTSMA&

'

Democratic City Ticket.

Additional Local.

County treasurer Frank J. Fox

Is

Mrs. Lucy Duursema, mother

of

•lowly improving from hie recent Ill- Mrs. C. Blotn, Sr., of this city, died Id

A% the Democratic caucus held last
The Macatawa life savlog station ness.
oomioa- was officially opAed for the season on

Spring

here again

is

Grand Haven yesterday at the age of
81 years. She had been a resident of
S. C. Nettiogaaod J. W. Beardclee,
April
‘
Grand Haven for the last 50 years.
And we are here with the best line of
Jr., have been appointed ipeakers ht
Vhr Mayor— C. J. De Roo.
Miss Kleinhakss) has completed her the closing exercisesof tbe Seminary.
Him
Jennie Ranters left today on a
IhrClerk-W.0. Van Eyck.
visit with Miss Lena DePree, of
IbrMarahal— Fred H. Kamferbeek. course In the JMoody Instituteand Is
Mrs. Frank Robinson of Grand Ha- Washington, D. C. During her abexpected
home
in
the
near
future.
For Treasurer—Fred Zalsmao.
ven, moved to Holland this week. The
sence John Steketee will perform the
Tot Justice of tbelPeace-J.C. Next fall sue expects to begin •her household goeds were transported by
mission work in China.
doties of city librarian.
Foal.
wagon.
For Supervisors— First district, L.
President Roosevelt left on his
Crescent Hive, No. 874, L. 0. T. M.
Mrs. A. Moerdyke, Zeellud's oldest
Yteaers; second district, Johauues long vacation trip yesterday. The
will give a grand sngar social In tbe
Ever shown in Holland
president's Intinerary will Include resident,was stricken with appoplexy. Maccabee hall on Tuesday evening.,
Sykema
The ward caucuses resulted io the | nearly all of the western states god aud Is Id a critical condition. She is Sugar will be served from 5 to 8 p. m.
$0 years of age, and her recovery Is
foRowIog nominations:
will be the longest journey ever atafter which au excellent program will
doubtful.
Inrst ward— Alderman, Peter Van tempted by a president.
be rendered.Admission 10 cents.
We are very proud of our line for two reasons: First,
de&Tak; constable, John Stroop; comIn
Robinson
this spring tbe electors
Abraham Mastenbrosk, a member
Good hardy rosebushes from Bos- because we have a large and selected line. Second, because
aftteemen, Peter Van den Tak and
are voting on whether or not cattle
of tbe First Michigan Engineers and
koop, Holland, win be sold next Mod- our prices are such that people can afford to get their rooms
Wm. Baumgartel.
shall be allowed to run at large in
daf at John Vandersluls for 15c
-7 j
r
Second ward— Alderman, J. W. Mechanics during tbe rebellionand at
that township. There is considerable AUo.hu lot of flower 8«eas and gar- papered at a very small ooet.( You buy the paper of us,
Flleman; constable, Fred Kamfer- present a citizen of Grand ifaven interesttaken In this measure.
den seeds for ica pkg. Remember tbe tell us the size of the room and we will give you the total
teek; committeemen, James Kole. township Is in this city. Among bis
Miss Cora Crofoot aod Mr. Edwin
and James Whelan. There was a con- comrades of the war is Peter Moes of
of yonr lobemPloy P°thin8 but exPert Pa’
teat for the aldermanlc nomination at this city who was also a member of R. Nichols, of Holland township, were I^^u"o5mthUMmno^.OUMOOr,!exPen8e
the
same
company.
tret, one ballot deciding the? conunited in marriage on Wednesday Mr. L. L. "suoojTw^o TUIt.oa P«rbaDS<”8
tbe ™rktat as follows: Flleman 32; Jno. S.
The hearing of objections to the im- evening at the M. E. parsonageby the at Montlcello, Minn., reports a very] Don’t fail to see our new Q’OWR FriCZC EffCCtS. They are’the thing
Samps, 10.
provement of Eighth street will be Rev. Mr. Trott Tbe wedded pair will pleasant time. He has been tbe guest for this season.
Third ward— Alderman, A. J. Ox- taken up at the regular meeting of tbe reside In Mooteith,Allegan county.
of Frank Cormfleld and family, E. | we carry a nice line of CrCDCS Gfld InQI'QlRS,dainty stripes, just the
aer; constable, Jacob Stroop; com- common council Tuesday evening,
The recent month of March was one Hall, William Hall and family, and thing for bedrooms.
mitteemen, A1 Toppen and A. J. April 7. Ail tbe Eighth street propof the warmest Marches obere ever otlnr relatives.He will return to Hoi- Give us a ca„ and get acqi,ainted vjth our store. Beware of wall
Oner.
erty owners who have a grievance
known. The average temperature f( r land next Monday.
paper canvassers.)
Fourth ward— Alderman, J. G. Van over the paving project are expected
the month was 39 degrees. In 1878
The annual convention of the Yoang
Mixed Paints, every gallon guaranteed, $1.35 per gal.
Futten; constable, W. F. Van An- to be present at that time and state
the average was 43 and that was tbe
People societiesof the Christian Rexooy; committeemen, Herman Dam* their claims.
only March to beat this year’s In
formed church In this city was held
sob and AI Toppen.
Tbe public Is Invited to attend a warmth.
Fifth ward— Aldermen, long term,
last night iu tbe Central avenue
missionaryentertainment given uni. Van By, short term, Wm. WestMIsss Dorothy Espy, who It was church. Delegates of neighboring soder the auspices of the Christian Enboek; constable,John DeWeerd; comfeared committed suicide, but was cieties were present. The program
deavor societyof Hope church. Tbe
mittee men, Wm. Westhoek and H.
later found at tbe borne of friends, consisted of recitations and addresses
eDtertalomeutwill be held la Hope
by representatives of the various soVrooewoud.
will return to her mother. Dorothea
church ou Thursday eveuing, April
The democratic city committee remother has married since she released cieties. After tbe program reflesb- Citz. Phone 254
72 East Eighth Street
16. Ao Imaginarytrip to India will
cvganlzed with A. Toppen chairman
claim upon her child aud is now well meats were served to tbe members *of
be told by good speakers, and music
tbe borne society and delegatesof
tad William Baumgartel secretary.
to do Id Cleveland, Ohio.

VMay eveDlDR the followlDit
tkm were made:

1.

t

Wall Paper

each.

,

°

.

^

We

and

-

'

Slash

will be Interspersed.

Mrs. H. M. BruinsiLaid to Rest.
The funeral servicesof Mrs. Rev.
Hawry M. Bruins, nee Miss Mary

r

(

® Brink

other societies

Trailingarbutus,tbe flrst spring
flower, Is slowly making its appearance. It can be found In the woods
on the north side. Generally the
plant is partiallybidden by old leaves
and takes a practised eye to find It.
Arbutus lasts for only about two
weeks but has a very fragrant smell.

Grand Rapids Batavia camp, Modern
Woodmen of America, was in Holland
last night and Initiated a large class
of candidates.Tbe visitingWoodmen
were given ao enjoyable reception after tbe Initiation aud returned to
Grand Rapids at an early hour this
morning.

Ih buying any piece of new furniture you wish something that is
pretty, durable and up-to-date. You
can do this at tbe furniturestore of
Jas. A. Brouwer. Our one thought In
buying, onr one aim in selling Is to
find out what you want, aud then
meet it as no one else can. Our carpet aod drapery department Is crowded to tbe limit with tbe most beautiful and complete collection of floor
coveringsand bouse draperiesthat
has ever been shown In this city.
Prices cfh give you an idea *how we
sell goods, but tbe best test la a personal visit. If you contemplate buying anything in our line look at the
adv. that appears on tbe flrst page of

Hnitenga, were held in the First Reformed church last Tuesday afteraoon. She was well known In this
dti and many friends attended to exprase their esteem of the deceased.
Mr. Bascomb Parker has purchased
The service was an Impressive one, Next Sunday moroing the Rev. A.
of Mrs. M. A. Ryder a piece of properTrottofthe
M.
E.
church
will
deRea. J.H. Karsten opened with prayer
SBiBev. J. Van Route read scripture liver a discourse on the subject, “Good ty on tbe corner of Thirteenth and
which was followed by aquartet ren- news withheld.” For a number of Land streets, consideration being SI,dering “Nearer My God To Thee.” Rev. evening services Mr. Trott wll) de- 125. This ground will be tbe site of
the gas plant. Mrs. Ryder has bought
H-1 Van der Werf briefly told the early liver a series of sermons especially
the Doyle property on tbe corner of
for
young
people.
The
subject
of
this
cMMJan’Ufe, the active part In all
Tbirteentb
and Pine streets.
series
will
be
“What
shall
we
do
for
chorcfr work, both before and after
recreation.”
Next
Sunday
evening
an
her mairiage a year and a half ago
The Virginia,which Is known as
to Rev. Henry Bruins with whom she address will be delivered on “Shall the largest boat on the Goodrich line this issue and come to our store
labored at Pekin, 111. Though her we dance?”
and which Is to run between Chicago where we will gladly show you our
early death was a very sad one he
The annual banquet of|tbe Knicker- and Milwaukee will be captained by entire stocK. Jas. A. Brouwer, 212-21.4
wacooraged her busband^andrelatives bocker club was held In tbe hotel G. W. Pardee. Capt. Pardee was at River street.
knowing that their beloved one bad Pantlind, of Grand Rapids, last Tues- one time master of tbe Soo City and
Card of Thanks.
liaed.a.Ufeworthy of her Master. The day evening, and was one of the most lately commanded tbe steamer Attaday school class taught by Mrs elaborate affairs ever planned by the lanta also of tbe Goodrich line, but To all our fHendi who so kindly extended to us their sympathy and aid
’Bruins during her residence here at- organization.Hon. G. J. DIekema plying between Grand Haven and
In our sad bereavement we desire to
tended Id a body, aud was touching- was toastmaster, and the principal Chicago.
express our heartfelt thanks, with the
!y addressed by Rev. G. H. Dubhlok. speaker Judge J.C. Welst, of Lausing.
assurance that although they have
Inez Saxton has forsaken her hus- not lessened tbe sorrow they have
“Tbd&y while you hear bis voice har- Among other speakers was Dr. H. E.
den not your heart,” were the words Dosker who addressed the society on band, Police Commissioner H. W. made it easier to bear.
H. M. Bruins,
Hutton of San Francisco, and has fled
aeenrdlog to which Mr. Dubblok the subject, “Holland Women.”
G. T. Huizenoa and family.
to
Salt
Lake
with
•35,000
In
money
pointed to the early death aud the
Arthur R. Lewis, of this city, has and 115,000 worth of diamonds. Years
warning ft included to all who knew
What is tbe use io having your bouse
been appointed a member of tbe ex- ago the same Inez was a resident of
ber~ The quartet sang “When We
all up side down, waiting for paper
ecutive committee which will take Grand Rapids, a singer of national
Bee Hie Face” aud the services were
bargains.Buy your wall paper at
charge of matters concerning “Lewis reputation and is still well rememover. Mrs. Bruins will long be feSlag & Brink.
Day” which is to be observed at tbe bered here.
membered by all who knew her for
World’s Fair at St. Louis, 1904. “Lewis
STATE OP MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
ber upright Christian character. She
Students of tbe Western Theologifor the County of Ottawa.
Day” will be celebrated on September
was loved by mauy who express their
At a sessionof said court, held at the Pro23 and will commemorate the anni- cal Seminary will occupy the following bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, In
rincere sympathy to her husband and
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county on tbe 2nd day of April, A. D.
pulpits
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6:
Ada,
J.
Steuneoversary of Lewis aod Clark’s returo to
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
relatives.
berg;
Biendon,
G.
Douwstra;
Portage,
St. Louis. Mr. * Lewis has been apof Probate.
At the same time that the last cereIn the matter of the estate of
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tion of his genealogical work for the Jamestown, J. Waver; Detroit; W.
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petitions
evecutor of tba last will of Clara
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Beekering; Fourth of Holland, R. Cochran, deceased,Adminlstratrli
of the estate of
Lewis’ family.
in the church for memorial service,
deceased, praying for tbe allowanceof her
Douwstra; Third of Muskegon,A. De said
Anal administration
account
and
that the adminisThe baro of Geo. Root at Coopersted by the Rev. Mr. F. M. Smith of
Young; Spring Lake, H. Boot; Fair- tration de bonis non of said estate may be granted
to Frank W. Hadden or some other suitable perthe Baptist church of that city, and ville was broken into ou Tuesday
view, ill., A. Van Zante.
son.
tided by prominent members of the night and a team of valuable horses
It Is ordered, that Tuesday, the 28th day of
April, A D., 1908, at ten o'clock In the forewith
a
rig
stolen.
The
barn,
floor
was
congregation.Mrs. Bruins was loved
At tbe Passion service which is to noon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby
and esteemed by the people whom she padded by means of blankets and be rendered by Hope oharch choir appointed for hearingeald petition and for
examiningand allowing said account.
msbortly had served, and they deeply cloths, and tbe horses were taken out next Friday evening, April 10, the It la further ordered, that public notice
without a particleof noise. The rob- cantata will consistof the following thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
mourn her loss
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
bery was not discovereduntil morn- six scenes: 1. Tbe Traitor at tbe to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
General
jn^ an(j g^iff Dykhuls was notified.
Table; 2, The Denial in the Palace; 3, said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
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clue of tbe thieves has been found,
The Unjust Condemnation;4, Tbe (A true
Judge of Probate.
tlared she would not marry a young but It is supposed that there were two
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DICKINSON,
Mockery on Calvary; 5, The Shadow
Probate
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ssb until be bad 13,000 to the bank. of them and that they passed through
IMw
of Death; 0, The Holy Sepulchre. Tbe
She met him a few weeks afterward Berlin. SherlfflDykhuls was In the
musical promises to be one of tbe
and asked him bow be was getting vicinityworking on tbe case and tbe
best every rendered. The public is
along, “Very well," he replied, “I rig was found in Grand Rapids.
cordially In invited to attend.
Bara about 118 saved.” '“I guess,”
The seventh annual convention of
sbestfd faintly, “tbit’s about near
It will no doubt be pleasing news
the Christian Endeavor Union of Otto beet growing farmers that they
enough.”
tawa county was he'd In tbe Reformed
A farmer near Traverse City, Mich.,
will no longer have to wait a day or a
church at Yrlesland, yesterdayaod
dalma to have cured himself of baldnight to have their waffons unloaded Dr. A. B. Spinney,of Detroit, also proprietorof
to-day. Delegates of the Third church
to your town, when#
City Serutarium, Is coming to
ness by sleeping in a nightcap lined
at the sugar factory. Additional Beed
be will remain for one day only, tto give tbe sick an
were tbe Misses Mlnoie De Feyter
opportunityto consulthim that cannot
see him at
with stinging nettles. The hair was
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and Mamie Reldsema; of tbe Fourtbe
experience
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had
in
treating
chronic
disable 86 wagons to be unloaded in 10
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Tbeold gentleman cured bis Insomminutes time. To wait a number medicine free. Alio Free Surgical Operations
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church, the Misses Maud Marsilje and
nia by drinking luke-warm water imof boars, and that often in cold
All that he asks in return Is that every patient will
MaryDalman.Besides the delegates,
tate to their friendstbe results obtainedhr bis
pregnated with| salt. He is now able
weather,was no pleasant job, aod the treatmentAll forms of chronic diseases and dea large number of the different sociesuccessfully treated. Roman in this State
.additional unloading facilities will formities
io be out again.
has had such extended aapertencein the treatment
ties attended iu a body. Mrs. Rev. G.
of
CATARRH,
EYE. EAR. THROAT AND
The custom of “linnen showers,”
take away objections and leave farmLUNG DISEASES as tbe Doctor. He graduated
H. Dubblok read ao appreciated ers In better spirits (on their way 87
yean ago from Cleveland.Ohio: was 16 years in
and “tinware showers” aud stocking
general
genera]practice:
practice; after that lectured as Professor of
paper on, “How may the quiet hour
bowers,” and various other “showers”
homeward.
Anatomy and PhysiologyIn DetroitHomeopathic
prepare for the busy hour?”
Medical Collegefor 2 jeers; was 8 veers Superinfor prospective brides Is an old one,
tendent of Alma and Ypollantl Sanitariums.This
combined with many years' study In the
The electricalstorm which passed Tbe flrst signs of hydrophobiamade experience,
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best hospitals in tbe country,and examining and
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appearauce
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on
over
this
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last
Wednesday
night,
dig along by himself tbe best be
him to cure when the general practitioner falls.
Have you been sick for years? Are you discouraged?
ccukl. There Is hope for him, bow spent Its full fury iu tbe neighborhood Wednesdaywhen a Grand Haven dog Call
and see us; we will tell you whether we can
trar. The friends of an Ypsllanti of Grand Haven. The Nortonvillebelonging to John Mastenbroek and core you or not. If we cannotcure you. we will tell
yon what relief we can give you.
young man who is to be married In a church of Grand Haven was struck by which was suffering from what was
few days gave him a “sock shower” lightning.A party of people had just supposed to be dumb rabies, was shot our sklll-to all who are too poor to pay. Onr methof treatmentembrace all that la known by all
the other night, and now that a prece- left tbe building.The barn of Emil by Hans Dykhuls. Tbe dog attacked oda
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who
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a
wonderful
of all agenta in Paralyals, Low of Power,
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in
dent has been created, perhaps in the
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mure the groom will be “in it" as Grand Haven township was struck bushel basket In bis band. He bad Go early, as my officela alwayscrowded.
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board and treatment the loweet of any sanitarium
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other
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